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The purpo.se of this study is to revit)w the social sitmltion of fifty mentally

retar(;e~

children and to deseribe some

manifestation of chance that took place In the attitudes and behavior af these chlldren, follo,.dnc a supervised play <'roup experience.

ConsideratIon will also be

ivan to the

0vidbnCGS Jf

social and emotional growth in the parents followinG the suporvised play group experience of their ch.Lldren.

ranging in chronological ace from five to

These ehlldren,

ei~~teen

years, were

enrolled from July 10, 19$0, to September 1, 1950, in the South
Side Special Play "chool, sponsored by the Retarded Children's
Aid, a parent f:-;roup for the mental'ly retarded.

In addition, the

history of the Hetarded Children's Aid, with a brief overall picture of parents' groups for the mentally retarded in the United
States, should serve as a background.
Probably very few persons, other

tba..Tl

those particular-

ly interested in the field of mental deficiency, realize the extent of the problem.

In some respects it surpasses in scopo and

imports,nee many ot the accepted educational, social, medica.l,
1

2

and psycholt'>gical problem.s of the present day.

'l'hs number of

mentally deficient persons in the United States has been estimated at 1,500,000, w1th an additionally la.rge nuraber that might
be classified as mentally retarded.

A reasonable estimate w~uld place the nwnber
of mentally deficient and retarded children at
one and two per cent respectively. This means
that of the approximately ),500,000 children
born last year at least 110,000 of these do not
have the potenth~.ls to compete on equal terms
'With their normal brot.hers and sisters. An ad.ditional five per cent may be in need of special
education making a total of Beven per cent of
the chIldren of school age in need of special
care, training or treatment. l
It is an Integral part of American culture for persons
wi th

Ii

common i.nterest to band

paneiOD of that interest.

rooted in an adversity of'

Such
It

to~:ether
8.

for the promotion and e

bond becomes closer when it

very personal nature, and

COnl'f!on to all in the Croup.

This, coupled wi th an awareness tha.,

individually, a parent can accomplish little or nothing in fill
iug the unmet needs of the exceptional child, ha.s provided the
necessary impetus for action.

Durin£', the past two decades par-

ants of handicapped chIldren have been

ort:ani~inb

to find a solution for their common problem..

in an attempt

A sibniflcant phs.

of 1 t is the OI'fJil!tIza.tion of parent [rVups for the mentally

1 Lloyd N. Yepson, Parent Cfrou~s for the h7entally
Hctarded, 'I.1renton, Hew Jersey, AprIl, l<ih,

m.-

3
retarded.
The amazinr 'thing about the recent tr!;)l!lEmdous
pace at whIch the parents of the n1enta.lly retarded have banded to, ether lnto groups is not
that we have dono 90, but th~t it has taken UB
BO lonB to start.
Surely ~le advent of Parent
Groups !~hl)uld ;Ulve coincided vdtCl the awaken1ng
of social consciousness 1n the nineteenth century. Surely there wel~O parents then and their
problems, i.f anythlng, were as acute as the parents' problems today; The reasons for this failure however, can readily bti seen when we consider
the difficulties involved, even today, tn the
formation and contlnued existence of Parent.'

Groups.cMr. Weingold, Executive Director of the Association fo~
the Help of Hetarded (hilciren, of New Yorl:. C1 ty t states these dl ".

ficulties as threefold. 3

l?lrst and foremost 1s the emotIonal

problem that arises '.dth the discovery tha.t
is retarded.

III

chl1d in the fam:tll1'

Undoubtedly, many parents of retarded children hav~

b(H~n reluctant to admit, perhaps even to themselves, that their

chtld Is

B

deviate from the normal.

Such factors as Luilt and

fear make a. frank and honest acceptance dIfficult, and tend to
tnhi bi t the parent in ad,ni tting the problem.

These factors, In

turn, repre:5ent one of the major deterrents in ttle formation of
psrents' groups.

he

;-:101"6

The parent :ua;y feel that by SUC~l an ad:nission

or l::}ss places his eb.ild before

tile

public, and this sanle

public, which is slow and laborious to chan~;e, is often curious,

2f. Mental

2

Joseph 'r. '~';ein€,old, Parents' Groups and the ProbleJ1

3

-Ibid.,

Retardation, l'~ew York, n. d.,

1.

i.

"- -

4
unaympathetfc, and pityinr.
"rhe second obstacle pointed out by Mr. !,'~elntjold 18

closely associated with that of acceptance of the condition of
the child; namely, that ~vi th thts acceptance i8 too often coupled a reslr;nation which excludes any desire for affirmative ac-

tton.

The third obstacle fol1<;>ws closely on the admission of th

condltion and the willingness to bring it In·to the open, and cen

tel'S on the

WAJ

in whIch these parents of rata.rued children are

to find one another.
The father of

these

til.

sanl.9 factors, which

the I:,:rowth. of a parent of

Monbolo1d child Lives expression to
he refers to
8.

a& th.a

II

three

8 taLes

mentally retarded child. "4

'fhere was no ray of sunshine, no relief
irma piled up pain. And then one night I came
to 8. meeting of the ParentlBt Group and for the
first time I realized thst I wae not alone;
that there were othera who had the sarne problem. • • • That was the first stage in the
growth 01" a pa.rent of Ii 1110ntally retarded child,
the staE;e where one is entirely SUbJect! ve, concerned almos t wholly ',vi til hlm;-self and the effect

thlnt~.

have on him.

Then- came the ::.lacond stilES, where I began
to think less of myself and more of the little

one. • •• What reS0urces cuuld I tap for the
benefit of my child,? • •• I believe that
most of us have Lone trl.rout;:,h that first stat,e
of concern primarIly for ~ child. • • •

in

pi

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
:~ducators est; mate thnt two per cent of
the school population is retl$.rded, but the

creat:najority of ,nentally retarded children
are never e.d.11itted to the schools. • • • ~~a.ch
of these children hus two parenta. Together

and with a common purpose, tho:::e parents could
rrhey c .)ulc f~'Weep away all resistance and enlist the i.nterest liind support
of the entire country.! Yt::;s, this 1s the th.i.rd
s t;a[}:1, WIlen we mertj8 the problem of our child

work miracles 1

into the problern of
dren.:>

ill

mentally retarded chil-

As parents learn to understand the problem of mental retardation
their own ment&.+ hygiene is lmpr'oved and the deviate child is

accepted for what he is and approprtate plan8 Made for him.

The basic objectlvGs O of such parents' groups are
three in number:
(2)

(1)

To understand the mentally retarded child

To undergtand the problem of .:nental retardntton.

(3)

To

assist 1n the promotion of adequate facilities for children and

edults who cannot compete on equal terms with other individua.ls
because of mental subnormality.
These t:roups vD.ry 1n form throul:houtthe country, but
usually fall tnto one of two maIn divls1ons:

membersi:lip 8.s80ci&

tions whi.ch mayor may not be affil1a.ted \d th some recoc,nized

co:n:aunl ty agency in the field of uducatlon, 1:lOal th, or pub11c

5 lli.Q..., I-B.

o

Yepsan, Pa:t:ent Groups

f.2.!:.

~

Mentall;,il Hetarded, 1.

b
vie1fare; and" edttcattonal projects of a ;rJup ntjture, sponsored b

t,hase eOl.1.:luni ty s.,aneies.

differ.

U~3mbership classifications likewise

Some orgaJizations are open only to parents of retarded

cll L1dren, others lir.l1i t their ,acmbership t:.> p~lrEm\"s and relatives
':t~~ile others include nqt only par"nts and relatives, but all 1n-

Al thOUt2):l me~oer5hip may 'Oe open to all,

tcrested persons.

n

f In-

a1 decisions should be made by the pa.rents and relEtives, other..
wise the t:;roup

VI tll

deterlora to into just another orga.nization. n7

DurinE .Tune and July,

1950, a survey was made of the

associa tIona of parents for the mentally re ttl.rded then in existence in the United Sts.tes. 8

!lr. Woodhull Hay, Association for

the Help of Retarded Children, New York City, who conducted the

survey, reports eighty-eight associations, councils, or units of
parents, functioning in behalf of mentally retarded children, in
nineteen states.

Of thls total, thirty are Independent, while

fifty-eight form part of affiliated groups.

In addition, ther·e

are two other t:roups, whose a.ctlvitiea serve the sam.e general
purpose but which are not included In the aoove fibures because

of' their natur;:;.

One is a com.l'nittee for mentally retarded chi1-

dron which is part of a parent ... teacher association.

11'1:1.6 oth.er

is an association 1"or spastic children, which admIts mentally

7
8

-

Ibid., 1.

r;oodhull Hay, Associations of Parents for the MenRetarded: ~ummarI of a Survey, June-July, rn~ NeW York,

f9§sl, 3-4.

- - -

- -

~,

7

..,

retarded children to its school.
The first parent Froup
thfln t,en 13Dta.blls~led by

1940.

£,snizatlonal date was 194.6.

WIl.S

After

orcan1zt:d in 1931, wi th :norE

arld

':'JHr

II, the first or-

Thereafter, eaoh sucoeedint:; year re

corded an increasing nurllber of new Lroups, wi th nearly twenty ap
pearine in the first nix month, of 1950.

paying members are reported.

A total of 19,300 dues

All the associations are non-profl •

Mo:;;t of them function thrOUfYl th.e usual set of officers:

pres1-

dent, vice-president, seoretary, treasurer, and a board.

The

larger associBtlons have num.erous standing oommittees.

All the

associations aim to serve mental retardates irrespective of race
color, or creed.

The survey further shows that the projects 1n which
pa.rents' groups are interested may be influenced by the urgency
of present n~ed3 or the solving of an immediate problem.

Pro-

jects currently of interest are placed in three r;roups, though
the boundaries a.ra transversable at will and B.re often unobserved:

(1)

those directine; their activities chiefly to impro1J-

lng the welfare of mental retardates in state institutions or 11
private schools; {2} thOt15 providinl;' or inducing others to pro'"
vIde, school and other litppropriate facilities for mentally retarded children, particularly for those of school af: e and presently ineligible in the refular school system; and ()
enLacing in activities with a comprehensive proGram.

-

those

8
As'-' of MQreh 1, 19S1, ten pArents t Groups wore function
in@'; In Tllinois.

Of these, four are located in (:hicfiEo, wI til th

other froupa in Rerwyn,Ev~nstt)n, Joliet, LaGrange, Peoria, and
In order to better coordinate their efforts, these

Rockford.9

ten Eroups have organized as e state body under the title of

.

Il11nois council for Mentally Retarded Children.

The Constitut-

ions and By-I.aws have been adopted by the Council, and now await
ratifIcation by the parentst Croups.

Upon their ratification,

application will be made for the stato Charter.
The f1rst National convention of Parents andPriends

of the Retarded was held in Minneapolis, Minnesota, on ~1epternber

28, 29, s.nd 30, and October 1, 1950.

This convention, composed

of delegates from parents. groups throUfhout the country, provided the 5ctting for tll.c formation of a nationwIde organtzatio

to be lmown' as the National J~ssociatlon of .Parents and Friends
of !l'!ental1y Retarded ChIldren.
for membershtp.

tIll pflrents f Croups are ellf'ibl

Dues have been set s.t ten cents per unit.

family 1s considered as

8

unit.

A

One delegate to the national

associut.ion 1s allowed each parent Eroup for their first ten

unita, and an additional deleGate for each one hundred units
theree.fter.

The nU1l1ber of dcloE,;atos 1s dopendent on tne amount

of dues t.he local organization pays into the national c,roup, no

9
in Illinois.

Appendix I, Name and location of Parents' Groups

9
on the number of paid memberships within the local organiration
:i tsalf.

Section

5

of the Constitution and By-Laws sets forth

the principal objects find purposes for which the national association was formed, as follows:
(l)

'ro promote the f~eneral welfare of mentally
retarded children of all s.ges everywhere:
at home in the COHl.''llunitles, In institutions, and in iJublic, private, and rellCious schools;

(2)

1'0 further the Qdvanceuumt ot' all &.ltu:dloratlve am preventive study, research, and
therapy in the field of mental retardmt ion;

(3)

To develop Q better understanding of the
problem of mental retardation by the public, and to co-operate with all public,
private, and religious agencies, international, federal, st;s.te, a.nd local, and
departments of education, h(:ull th, and institutions;

(lj.)

To further tho training and eduQation of
personnel for work in the field of m.ental
retardation;

(5)

To eneourare the formation' of parents'
groups, to advise and aid parents in the
solution of their problems, and to coordinate the efforts and activities of these
i,:roups.

(6)

To further the 11l1plcrnentation of legislation in behalf of the mentally retarded;

(1)

To serve as til clearing house for g,atherlng
und dissotllinating inforllwtion ref,ardlng the
mentally retarded, and to foster the develop1l'tsnt of intel::,;rated pr0i:rams In their

behalf; and

10
(t,;.)

f'

'ro I:H)11clt n,'lr-ot::etvQ fu.nd8 for' t:,8 nceompl:tsh:n.ont of V'H~ J:t':~>OVt:l purl)o,:',H.;.l)

'lcae\) 13 of partlcultu' int(trest tn connection wl.th tilt.) presont

D,tudy.

On Docember

0, 194'>.

tho Illinois GommlssL:m ror ;randl-

capped ChIldren, in aooporat ton w1 ti'l the

.ASS()C

1.3, t ton ror r·'e.:::,d,ly

ll1octi n r. persons lntores ted 1n the f1 ald of ,nental retarGh tlon

wert'3 lnv1 ted to Q,tt.:md thu r!oeelll':)er meeting of the llstardod Chtl

dr(~nf s

E,ducitl't.1one.l Project, to be held at

Pr10r to this, durlni:' tna tall

A~socl$ tlon
ot 191,1.9,

8.

House,12 a

8131'108

vI' al"

tlcles had appeared 1n onc of the ~netropo11tnn nowSpli<ptl1rf~ deser1
tnr the exp\~rl.:nental work being carrl()don;~lth ten mentally retB.rded chIldren at fldUH)C1.ation :Iouse.

'],lhese lleWS articlos t and

the I!\,ttend~nce of f1f'tctJn ~outh :Hda parents at the

/,SilO

eiatlon

rrouae mt~ot1ng, stlrl1u1sted a number of !1outhSlde parants to in-

vest1rate what they alLht do in their partioular area ~o help
their uwn rotarded children.

ThrQur,h th.e ii~rforts ot' this nuc-

10 Letter from H. '1*. Lindh, i l reslddnt, f,·a8oel~tton ot
Frtends of the tllente.lly Retarded, lUnneapolls, :Unnosota.
11 Lettor .troln '!llmar ~a6vlng, President, Hatarood
Children' a /,ld, Chicago, Il11nois.
12 Association HoUtH), 2150 ". ~iorth Avenue, Chlcti!f.o,
I1l1n01s.

11

meeting on .fanuary

25, 1950, for t:16

purpo~:e of formlnE a ~~outh

Side orbsntzatlon.davoted tJ the cause of mentally retarded chll
dren.

Publici ty for thls meetinG was supplied by four,:netropoli

tan newspapers and sixteen :: outh Side COH1:'uni ty newspapers.

At-

tendance exceered.o hundred psrents, profefis i anal persons, and
other interested individuals.

.

A further infor'llational I'\ef_;ting followed in \~'ebruary.
'rhe monthly meetln!,s of Marc}1 and J\.pr!l were devoted to orsanlza

t tonal

plannlnt:~,

of officers.

the drawIng up of By-f,aws, 13 and the se101c tlon

'rhls work

VHHS

fa.cillt~tted by

8.

steerlnt. corru:llttee

of about twenty parents '"vho volunteered their ::>ervic(:s.

Th.e He-

tarded Children's AId was incorporated as a "nut for profit" cor
poratlon u.nder the ls\'(!s of the state of Illino1s on ;;:ay 25, 19$0
The first me.jor pro,ject of' t:.iB 30&ra of Directors \H"iS
tile formult:l.t:ton of plans for a :3c.1"1001 proLra.m deslc: ned to help

mentally retarded children Bclove the best possible effIciency
withln their individual ce.pacttles.

To aid in the for:rH:~Lion of

such a school, four Interested part ies, a. poycholot bst ,
chiatrist, an.d social

WOY'k

t!i

ps y-

executive fro~'~l Hercy Free DIspensary,

and the Institutional Therapy Consultant, Illinois ~tate Depart
ment of Public ~elrare, offored their services, und composed th

13

Append1x.II, By-I... aws of the Retarded Chlldren's
Chicago, Illino1s.
ll~

racrcy Free DIspensary, Mercy Hosp1 tal, 252b Calumet Avenue, Calc8.).;o, IllInois.

~

12
first Profes'lonel Advisory Hoard of the Retarded Children's Aid.

The months of April, J'11111, and June, 1950, were devoted
to tntensi ve planninr (tnd prepars. tlon for the opening of the
school, to be formally ]rnown as South Side Special Play scnoOl.

1S

The purpose of the Bchool set forth in the Prospectus is as follows:
The South Side Special Play ;}chool is intended to serve children who by properly administered psycholo!:';lcal ex.amination are l{novm to
be mentally retarded, and who are Inel16 1ble at
the present time to public school ad'iilas ion. • •
• The age range or children eli t :,1 hle for accep-

~~~~~ :!B~h~: !~~: ~~ ;ai~ !~o~:~lg·

···

Each

For enrollment in the school, appllcat ion blanks

11

weI'

sutJmltted to the Chairman of the School Comrnittee, by any parent
or tuardian holding membership in the Hetarded ChI1dren t s Aid.
From. th.e application blanks the School committee selocted fifty
children t~) form the 'in! tial group wi th which the school would
open.

Through the cooperation of the Chicago Park District, the

fieldhou!'H} at Tuley Par}!

18 was made available as the first site

15 AppendIx. III, South Side Special Play ~)chool:
Tentative Prospectus.

A

16

!E.!!!.,

17

Appendix IV, Retarded Child.ren's Aid. Application

1.

Blank for Ad;!tission to South Side Special }'l&y School.

18 'I'uley Park, Chicago Park District, 9lst street and
Eberhart Avenue, Chicago, Illin01s.

13
of' the schoo!.

A trained and exporienced soclal croup worker was

selected as Director, to be assisted by a staff of' professional
teachers and volunteers.

'T'he volunteers included mothers and fa-

thers of the children in attendance, as well as other interested
persons.
The manner in which m,etropolitan Chicago responded to
t"le publicity concerninE t:18 openin&; of au
aging.

fl

t

fa

school was encour-

bus company donated t~lC services of one bus, a church

contributed the services of another, a drivers' union provided
two union bus drivers, a service station supplied gas and oil at
cost,

a.

dairy company donated milk for the chlldren five days a

week, and ice cream twice a week.

Fruit Juice and cuokies were

contributed by organizations, by grocery stores, and by individuals.

Special5.zedtloys and expensive equipment were donated or

purchased at cost.

Gifts of money to cover tuition for finan-

cifdly underp:rivlleged children came in large and small €irnounts.
The State Department of Public
the director.

'elfare provided the salary for

The Retarded Children's Aid entaged in various

fund raisint; proJeots tn order to supply addl tlonal financial
assistance.
Because of the close association wit~ Mercy Free Dispensary, eaoh

of.t~o

fifty children accepted for t.he summer

session received at the Dispensary not only a complete physical

14
exa,ninationl~ but also individually ad,ninistered psychological

tests. 20

This (Ilade possible the establishment for these children

of a basic physical and psycholoJ,lcal 1:11story. In addItion, III
21
Home Guidance
person visl ted the homes o1~ the children and se-

cured from the parent
child.

Ii

developmental and social history of each

It was also tlie responsj.bt11ty of' th.e Home Guidance per-

better "lntegr-ation of the medlcal, psycho1o r;ic"
1122
al, educational Dnd social aspects of the total school progra...rn.

son t,) promote

III

'I'he physical examinations, psycholOGical testinL::' and home visi-

tatlon program were completed prior to the openln£ of the school
on .Tuly 10, 1950 ..

19 Appendix III, South Side
Tentative Prospectus. b.

s.

20

~.,

21

llli., 7.
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-Ib1d.

Spe~

al Play School:

A

CHl~PT,H

'rlH~

II

SCl'UDY GROUP

Data for this study were secured from the parents on a
variety of occ8s10ns.

These included the tl:ne of the chtldren's

physical exam1nations at Mercy Free Dispensary, at the home visl1
in nu..marous informal interviews during the e1~.::ht week summer

8

es-

sian of the South [;1de Spec 1a1 Play :cchool, at meetinr;s ot' the
professional P,dvlsory T~oard and ~jch()ol COlrcIlittec, at munthly
meetine;~s of the Retarded Children's Aid,

and in follow-up inter-

views which took place four weeks after the close of the sumrner
sesslon.

The pertinent material obtained from these sources, excapt th.at secured dutt1n!:; the follow-up interview, went into the
formulution of an ind! vidual record for each child.

]IJlercy Pr'ee

Dispensary assumed custodial care of this confidential informs. ..
tion.

These records included:

face sheet info~nation; the ap-

plication bla.nkl for admittance to the school, filled out by the
parents for the School Com:ni ttee ana turned over b:{ them to Mere,

1 Appendix IV, Application :31e.nl< for ~~outh ~jlde Special Play school, Retarded Children's Ald.

15

16
ott

Free Dispensary; the physical exa:nlnation report; tr1e record of
the psycholoL ies,l testinb pror:ram, whi~ll re:.ml ted in the esta-

blishment of an Intel1igoncc',uotient, Mental Aloe, ana aoc1al Af;;e,

and the developmental and social history.

The material conte-inee

in these indlvldual reccr'ds was tabulated and analyzed on a sche-

dule 2 constructed for this purpose.
Data on the studJ Froup was divided lnto two classifics ...
tiona:

ri~st, those obtained from the application blanks filled

out by the parents; end secondly, the material secured from p(~rsonal interviews ,dth the parents.
covered such factors as:

Data in the first division

age; sex; previous dlugnosis of child's

retardation; nHture of retardatIon; previous psycholof~}ical testlng: data; wh.ere a,dministeredj child's approximate mental IlLe;
prbvlous school attendance; the presence of sny brot>s physical

defects as inability to walk, talk, hear; subject to epileptic
seizures; subject t·J emotional upsets; and twenty statements rela ti ve to simple ae tivl ties performed by the child which the par-

ents checked if they could answer them in the affirmative.

Age and sex distribution data are presented in Table I
The table shows that, of fifty children enrolled, twenty-six, or

fifty-two per cent, were boys, and twenty-four, or forty-eight

2

Appendix V I

:~chedule.

i.------. --.
11
<II

per cent, were {irIs.

Chronolocical ages ranLed from four years

ten months to seventeen years seven months, with the Greatest
concentration between the

n~cs

of six and ten years.

The table

also brou;zht out an Intorestlng fact in relation to the chronolo ..
I,lcal aGe distribution.

TLirty-threc children, or sixty-six per

cent of the total, werc between. the ages of four to ten, whLle
·:mly seventeen, or thirty-fou:r:> p.;':r cent, were ten to eit,hteen

years of Br;e.
each ega span,

Roys nnd girls were rutl'wr 0venly distributed in
Of the t.:'lirty-three in the lower

teen were boys and sixteen were girls,

tq;6

[,roup, sever-

In the upper diVision,

thirteen were boys and fifteen were firls,
At the birth of the child, or some time later, thirty-elt~,ht of the parents of these children weref,1ven a medical

diagnosis relotive to the nature or extent of their childts retardation.

These diagnoses, e1ght in number, stated 1n the

parents' own words, appea.r in Table II.
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Nature of Retardation

Total

Total
'[;'1 on£,o loidlsID

18

Birth Injury

14

Cerebral Genesis

1

Cerebral Palsy

1

Glandular Disturbance

1

Hydrocephalus

1

Organic

1

Spastic Paralysis

1

Many-of the parents tell of journeys to various parts of the
oountry to he.va their retarded ohild examIned, physically and
psycholot·~loally.

With each suoh trip hope was born anew that

perhaps this speoialist

WOUld

give them encouraging news.

This

pOints was discussed in length by Dr. Jenkins, who stated that:
Until convinced of the permanent nature of
mental retardation parents will persIstently
seek a cure. If the physician even tacitly holds
out hope in this directIon, his aotion wl11 probably be destructive. Parents will £rasp at a
straw, and if they retain a vain hope that the

20
41)

child can be made to "catoh up" mentally, they
will usually not be able intelligently and realistically to face the oroblem of the ohild's
hand tcap. Further :lore, parents viho aI'e not
broue;ht to an acc~ptan'.::3 of the child';;; rotardation run from one physician to another, until
they may raIl into the ha.I1Q.s of a charlatan, who
explo1ts their rnlsf'ortune. J
Parents of retarded children I1ve over and over again
those moments when they learned of the retards tion of their ctlll
They are indelIbly impressed on their :ninds.

It is Dr. Schu-

macher' s4 belief thf. . t the mental retardation of a child is one
of ·t:le most I:!BVere narcissistic blows to the egos of pa.rents.
out of this traumat1c exp(~rience growi> the need 01' the par':3nts to
make the child norrrull.

(rha desire to satisfy this need,

w:..l.ether

consciously or unoonsciously, is the driving power behind the
parents' searoh for a physi?ian who will give credence to their
wishful thinking.
It Is not surprlsing to note thet forty of these children, or ei(Lhty per oent, had been prevl.ously t eated psyoho1og1cally.
ItS

Several of the parents had taken thelr chlld to as many

five psychological testinc centers located throughout the

country.

It 1s understandable that twenty-four, or sixty per

3 R. L. Jenkins, M..D., "Management of the Retarded
ChIld," America.n Journal of Diseases of ChIldren, Septem.ber, 193 ,
Vol. 52, 601.
--

4

Henry

c. Schumacher,

14.D., "A Program for Dealing

'Wi th Mental De!'icienoy In Chllaren up to Six Years of Age, 1t
American Journal ~ Mental Def1oienol, July, 1946, LI, No.1,

53
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c()nt, were tested at t:18 Cd.Id :tudy Department of the Chicago

Boa.rd of ~du",a t ~ on.

One of t:lo:;: funet ions of th.:l.s depu.rt;nont is

the ad'TItnlstratlon of psyc:-lV1QE;lcal tests to possibly !'nentally
retarded chtldr(m tv rlet;jr:~lln,)!;'helr accepta.nce or rejoction for
the Chtcago puhlic schools.

Childre:lJ. ~<i tt ... Intolli&once \..:'.uotientf

bolo~ rift} arc not accepted, even In tho Special or UnLraded Di-

visions.

;::'.even of the ch.ildren fwd boen tested at the Insti tute

for Juvenile Research, wi th. the remQlnint;; nine dis tributed among

six additional hospital.!:! or clinics.

As a result of these psy'"

chometrics 9.11 the children tested were found t.o have Intell!'"
[once (:,uotients below fifty, which au.tome.tically ex.cluded them

from the ChicR[:O publ:tc schools.
Following theso tests the parent wus advised of the ap·
proximate :nent~,l sEt) of his child.

Table III indicates the men-

tal are distribution as stated by the parents.
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I.\JP'!iJxr~tT~'N(rI\r.., ~.CF'

PI T

SOTJTH

~TDE

tIf,T!UmJTIOl'J OF
[:'PECIAL PLAY :',CH00L

40

C:LTLDH!~!I '~NROLT,gD

Dl:7J1~RMnU~D

1y

PRIOR TO JmtE 1, 1950

p~Ynror,ocTcAL 'rESTTNC

Eental Age Levels

.

Total
below

'.!'ctal

40

4

3 years

3.5 to

3.5
L.O
,-

years

;;

h..O to

!~.5 years

5

t;.5

to

5.0

years

8

0 to

5.5

years

6

to 6.0 years

1

).0 to

~;.

5.5

6.0 to

6.5
7.0

6.5

years

9

years

1

to 7.0 years

0

to

7.5

years

1

At the time the parents filled out the application
blanks for the South .... ide Special Play School, ten of the chlldren were In attendance at private schools, of a
tel'.

nurser~{

char&c-

In some instances there was dlrsatisfaction on the part of

the parents, as they did not approve of the £jrouplng tOf:.ether of
normal &nd retarded children.

Atottil of sixteen children ac-

23
41)

c::3pted for

t'lO

3UITtnor sessl)n had [It some time :tn the pest at-

tended'chool, c;;lthcr of a

nnr:c~r

or special type.

The duratior

of their attendance is shown in Table IV.
'I'ABLE IV

Lr'.UGTH OF' ~:C"l;)OLA1"111;.,NDANCE OF' 16 CHILDR~~N
"RIOR TO JUNT,; 1, 1950

Duration of Attendance

Total

16

'rotal
less than 3 months

1

3 to 6 months

3

6 to 9 months

2

9 to 12 lI10nths

4

1 to 2 years

0

2 to 3 years

2

3 to

4

years

3

h

5 years

1

to

The application blank requested that the parent descr1be aryl gross physical defect present 1n his Cllild.

Forty-

two parents stated the following defects as appearing in thoir
children:

f1fteen, no speech; eleven, defective speech; ei(.,ht,

hyper-activity; four, poor coordination; three, defective vision

one, bone dd'formlty.

Altho;;q)l not pr:.msrily a physi cal defect,

hyper-ectivlty 1s listed e.f~ ~iUC:l, inasmuch as the parents included t t.

1l; i

f'pt of the parents stated that their chll.:;.ren had

no Fross ohysical defect.
Four of the children were subject to epileptic seizures
al thouCh the sci zures ":iere alrn~st completely controlled through
medication.

Nineteen children were subject to emotional upsets.

The phrase "e:notional upsets" was not deflned or ltmi ted to the
parents; therefore there may have been a variation in its interpretation.

Two of the group had previously been institutional-

ized; one for
a half weeks.

poriod of three months, the other for three and

iii.

In both cases the parents removed the child from

the institution.
Twenty simple activities in which the child might engage a.ppeared as the last item on the application blank.

The

parent~ were requested t~ check each item they could answer in

the affirmtative.

The following table presents these items and

the number of children who '?Jere able to do the thine requested.
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'l'ABLE V

50

CUTLmmrr ,~NHdLL:::L IN "
fLAY ~~,CH;:)OL \\'L'jU£ ABLE
rrG PARTICIPA'l'E; PRIOr{ TO JUNE; 1, 1950

ACTIVITIES IN V:Ulca

s)':?r"

~jIDL ~il'iXIA;,

'fotal

Activity
Talks in short sentences

19

Discriminates edible substances

35

Plays with other children

21

" 'aU,s about r00m unattended

t~9

Goes to toilet unattended

Eats with fork

h·o
43
43

Gets drink unassisted

36

Avoids simple hazards

39

Uses pencil or crayon for drawing

31

Puts on

33

gemoves coat or dress

COBt

or dress

Prints simple words

8

Uses knife for spreading

27

Uses lmlfe for cutting

16

Does routine household tasks

28

r'reS;.H~S

21

self complotely

j"Tarks with pencil or crayon

39

Uses skates, sled, or wae on

26

Dries own hands unassisted

38

Brushes own hair completely

15

rhe"t second c:lu3zU:lcation of nata on the

tudy Lroup

'Nas the. t flCCu.rea f:l"om the pal"ent;3 cluring the horne viei. t, in the

informal Int(H"-vi.cW,)

h

t

tho !ic:-h)ol during the eiF,ht we0ks summer

s'3:Jsion, f'rotn the physical t;!;C~ nination report filled out by the
exa:nining physician at ltlt:rcy Free Dispenss,ry, and from the find-

inr s of the psychologists at r,lerpJ" in the terill~~ of IntclliLence
c;uotients, Mental l\e;e, and nocial (l·Ge ..
The breakdown of data obtained from the paronts include(
such inform9_tlon as:

nBtionallty, ag:c, employment, t,;,nd relic ious

affllil-ltion, the rete.rded child's status in the home reL;tive to
sIblings, hi.spl~lY experience, his predominant ch£1.racterlstic,
what he enjoyed, and the parents' outlook as to what they hoped
their child would ga.in from attendance at the Play School.

Al-

though. a det.ail:;,d developmental hlstory was secured from each par
ont, BllCh data ,10es not appear to have any particular bearing on
this study.
Table VI presents the natIonality background of the pilI'
ents.

Qne of tl:le children was in a fostor home and the national-

ity of her natural parents was not known to the foster parents.
Of the t:llrteen fathers and fourteen mothers lis ted as America.n,

six of the fathers and six of the mothers were negro.

"
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TABLE VI

NAT!ONALITY 13ACKGROTTND OF

50

CHTLDRl:m V.I10 A'fTENDED THE

SOUTH SIDE :lPECII\L

PLAY SCHOOL
Father

Nationality

.

mother

50

50

Am.erican

13

14

Bohemian

0

1

Canadian

1

0

Danish

1

1

English

1

0

}i'ranoh

1

0

German

6

11

10

5

Italian

3

3

Jewish

4

4

Yugoslavian

1

1

Polish

5

5

Scotch

0

1

8elb~an

1

1

Swedish

2

2

Unknown

1

1

Total

Irish

28
It is of interest to note that forty-four of the chil<II

dren were living with their natural parents; two, with divorced
mothers; one, with a widowed mother; one, with a natural father
and stepmother; one, with
parents.

Q

maternal aunt; and one, with foster

The ages of the natural fathers ranged from

to fifty-nine years, with the averai:,:8 aGe

43.84

twenty-nin~

years; the natu-

ral mothers' age span was from twenty-four to fifty-eight years,
with the average age 40.85 years.

Table VII shows 'the age distr -

bution of forty-five natural fathers and forty-seven natural mothers.
TABLE VII
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 45 NATURAL F'ATHERS AND 47 NATURAL MOTHERS OF
TW!. CHILD.R}~N hNROLLF.;D IN THE SOUTH SID!!; SPECIAL PLAY SCHOOL

Father

Mother

45

47

25 years

0

1

25 to 30 years

1

2

30 to

35 years

4

8

35 to

11-0

years

11

9

4·0

45 years

7

13

45 to 50 years

10

8

to 55 years

6

4

55 to 60 years

6

2

Age Distribution
Total
20 to

50

to

29
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The
distribution of the parents according to religious

affiliation was,

Protestant, twenty-nine parents; Catholic, six

teen parents; and Jewish, four parents.

The rel}gion of the fos-

ter child t a parents was not known.
The forty-five natural fathers were all employed; th1r
teen in work of a professional .nature, and thirty-two 1n nonwere employe
professlonal work. Only two of the natural mothers
mothers desired to
full time, and two, part time. Many of the
the COnB tant care
seek employment but could not do so because of
and attention required by the retarded child.
Fourteen of the ntudy group ware the only child in the
1'8."n11y, nina had younger siblings only, while sixteen had only

older sib1ing's, with n1ne having both younger and older si blings
one was

8.

twin with no other siblings.

Twenty-three of these

retarded children were the first born of their parenta, ten were
the second child, eleven, the third child, three, the fourth
child, one, the sixth, and one, the seventh child.

There was

nothing known regarding the natural family of the foster child.
Seemingly to substantiate the degree ot' burden borne
by the mother in the care of a retarded ehild, data show that
only ei£hteen~ the study group were able or allowed to play in
their own yards without constant supervision.

The remaining

thirty-two could not do so for one of two reasons:

either the

child was not aware of the danger of wandering away from his

.30
home,

OJ' G :::; 000)

to tl},(!ce)Jt

t~le

the neighborh,)od
child t s

~enta1

handier~;:;

retard~ti()n

is,

~:h~ldren,

fDJ

and etdults t:m, failed

rtdlculcd and t.o!>;ns:lted him.

~ftur

all. a broad social

The general public must be helped to
vicVJ ,;lcntul defc.c L ftS a wsrm, hum.an andhJ.u!lHnltarian problem which affects intimately and
LiO~;1etLles ais,;.str:';:.lsl:r t:10 11v38 of all who b.ap.
pen to be rnemuerslI not .only of the im'nedil"te 1'a-

problem.

mlly of the indt'iil3ual aff8(:ted, but als<> of
any of the variQus int<;rlocking constellations
in which any enemO,,:!' ::>i Jur ;:..0ciety moves. People must be brouc:ht ,to &ppreciate the omnipresenco ant
I;:"cJ (JJ: tile problem of mental
retardation In our complex ~lociety.5
ffhe predominant chnracteriatic of the individual raembers of the study G):"oup aI'e as many and variet} as one lnight ex-

poct from normal children.

ml ted a ttantlon span, 1s

"The mental l"etl:,rdate often ha.s a li-

cio(~ilo

vlations being manifold.

fIe 1s not, however, necessarily defec-

tive in en1:)tion or instinct. n6

that the parents of these
inant characteristics:

or &L.;ressi va, the pers.:>nali ty de-

It 1s not surprising, therefore,

ch~ldren

sta.te the folLnvlng as

prodo~!l-

unaecoptable behavior mannerisms, erno-

tiona all mixed up, senseless lauLhter, restless. hyperactive,
cheerful, helpful, timid, withdrawn. short attention span, inquisitive, slow, easl1yfrustrated, easily frightened, nervous,
meticulous, independent, happy, no sense of danfer, individual:; Arthur L. Hautman, "Socifty' B li'irst Responsibility to
tho 1'l.enta'tly Retarded f It American Journal .2£ Mental lJe.t'iciencz,
OetobGr. l:)l~(), Vol. 54" No. 2, 161.

6 Irwin Goldstein. ftlmplicatlons of Mental Deficiency,"
.Q.ccupa,tional Educu tion, April, 1948, Vol. $, No.7, 1$2.
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istic, stron~willed, and je~lous.
It has been salj t;hHt :nany of the 30G1a1. and emotlonal

i.'ilf'ficulti<;$ of' :nontally htl!1<Ucapped children reflect par'Emtal
flttltudes.

Dr. Levinson7 has ~)r<)urb.t out the fact th.:?tt parents

of mentally deficient chIldren nra

al~o3t

~lthout

exceptio~

deep-

ly :.>ensitive r.tbout the rnental siiatus of their children, looking
upon the rotarded condition as a reflection upon them:.H:1lvGs.

A

mentally retarded child I s ability to cO;l1ply wi t!1. so'.: 1al demands
may be a CaUSi) of f1"ustratlon on the part of the parents, arous-

1n,: thair aC:J;ressi.:Jn, resentment, and L10stili ty.

In turn, the

even more than the normal child, is frustrated and made insecure.
He,n,ay thon turn on hls environ.-nent, becoming increasingly hos ...

tile, irrItable, and destructive.

In stating what their children enjoyed most it is not
surprising that the parents raentioned the radio and records as
far ou tnum.be ring any othel" ,Jf the 1 terns..

Thl s bears out 3e rtha

Schlotter's statement that "the stlmulatinr; effect of rhyth."11ic
movements are basic in the educr:tion of the mentally defective."
Although the radL) ranked first in providing pleasure to

8

menl~)ers

7 Abraham Levim30n, ;'4. D., "PneumoenC8f)J:lalo;::,;raphy in
MEmtally Hetarded Children, II American Journal of Mental Defic!engz, July, 1947, LII, No.1, B.
_.,

8 Statement of Bortha. .b.:. Schlotter, Tnsti tu'tiona1 Therapy Consultant, Illinois state Department of Public Welfare, peraonal interview.
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of the

study~group

very few were interested in television, and

then for short poriods of time only.

.Mal1Y

enjoyed thumbing

through magazines and colored pictures, attracted by the bright1)
colored illustrations.

There were some few who could be kept

cupied for brief periods.th crayons.
mentioned less frequently were

~uch

00-

Some of the activities

things ast

playing with

dolls, mechanical toys, helping around the house, playing with a
wagon or tr-icycle, listening to stor-ies, baseball, hand licrk and
blocks.

Only one of the Sroup was at all lnter-ested in the

movies.
During the home visit the parents were requested to
state what they desired most for their children to gain frof!l attendance at the South Side Special Play School.

In this reGard

it must be kept 1n mind that for thirty-four of the group, thl.
was to be the first contact with other children, and possibly
adults, outside the immediate family circle.

The depth of mean-

ing back of the parents' outlook for the session has a greater
significance when this is kept in mind.

The statements are

11sted according to the number of parents making the same r-eques
a greater number of parents mentioning the items listed first.
( 1)
( 2)
( J)
(4)

( 5)
( 6)

To learn to play with other children.
fro learn to enjoy the company of' other children.
'Ito develop a personality and beco£ne acceptable
so01ally.
To get along peaceably with other children.
To develop a happy attitude towards others.
To become more relaxed in the company of
others.
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( 8)

(9)
(10)
(11)
( 12)
( 13)

( Ih)
(15)
( 16)
( 17)

( 18)

To learn to cooperate with other children.
To learn to do something with the hands.
To participate in the activities of other
children without becoming over-stimulated.
To learn something instructive.
To be amused and kept happy.
To learn how to snuse self at home.
Ta learn to speak.
To improve in speech habits.
To learn handicrafts.
To learn to gi~e in to the desires of others.
To have an outlet for excessive energy.
T0 reoeive some academic training.

writers in the field of mental defioienoy have often
pointed out how diffioult it is for parents of retarded ohildren
to view their ohild and his retardation objectively.
rally, the

ei~lteen

QuIte gene

statements listed above reflect an objectiv-

ity on the part of these parents.

Their membership in a parent

group presupposes, at least to a degree, an acceptance, not only
verbally and intellectually, but also emotionally, of their chil
drents handicap.

To one who has not been associated with parent

of retarded children it might appear

II

simple thing for such

similar problem.

It.

parent to join with others having

II

However,

this may not always be the case.

There is probably nothing har-

der for mothers and fathers to accept, or for that matter to recognize, than their own childts subnormal intelligence; no other
handioap r;ives rise to so many false hopes.
Parents frequently feel a sense of

re~onsibility,

which may be closely akin to guilt, for the handicap of
ad child, and often for illOGical or even sup
I'

L

!'

II re~-~·~~r
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The reactlonolll of many parents to such a situation is to withdraw
from normal social contacts, to live the life of

B.

recluse.

For

!nllny of these parents it took considerable will power to become
part of a group, which, so to speak, advertises to the world
that ita members have retarded children.
Arthur L. Rs.utman has pOinted

In this connection,

~ut:

Those parents who have not been a.ble to achieve
a realistic understanding and an emotiona.l acceptance of the problem of retardation in their
child usually attempt to hide the reality from
the world, either by refusing to admit to others
the fa.ct that their child is retarded, or in some
cases, by refusing or even being able to recognize the retardation themselves. They may concentrate their attention upon Ill. few abilities which
the child possesses, and thro~~h constant practice,
they develop wh,t often becomes a full-blown delusion of hope and expectation for ultimate achievement.'-J
At the close of the examination and as a part of tho
physical exa:l1inatlon report, the examining physician at Mercy
Free Dispensary made a dia~~osis of each child's condition.

AS

miGht be expected, these diagnoses were similar to those shown
in Table II, which were made at prior physica.l examinations. The
distribution of the children according
were:

~,o

types of diagnos es

Mentally Retarded--Physically OK, twenty-four; Mongoloid,

eighteen; Birth Injury, three; Cerebral Palsy, one; ~pilepsy
follo\ving Encephalitis, two; nydrooephalus, one; and Microcephe.l ,

9 Rautman, "Society's F'irst Responsibility to the
Mentally Retarded," 160.
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P'ollowing. the psycho10i?:ical testing, the results, 1n
terms of Intellie;ence

Q.~J.otient,

Mental Age, and Social Age, were

used as one of the bases in grouping the chlldren for their acti
vitles at the South Side Special Play School.

Tables VIII, IX.

.

and X show the results of the testing. program.
TABr..E VI!!

INTELI.IGElWE QUOTIEN'l'S OF 50 CHILDR:3;N ENHOLLr<:'D IN THE
2·0UTH SIDE SPECIAL PLAY SCHOOL ON THE

RE:vrSED STANFORD-BINE'l't FORM L

.. '1.

-

Total

Boys

Girls

Total

50

26

24

test results not determinable

11

5

6

8

5

3

8

3

10

5

5
5

3

0

3

3

3

2

2

0
0

to 60

1

0

1

60 to 65

1

1

0

Not available for testing

3

2

1

I:atelllgenee Quotient Range

Below

30
35

to
to

40 to

4S
SO
S5

to
to

30
35
40
45
50
55

-

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . ----

"
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41

1!~r:}rT1AL

TABlJ~';

ACE DIS'f'RI HUTION OF'
SOU':J:I'I :lIDE

IX

50

CHILDRSNSNHO!JI.ED IN '1' HE
PL.AY SCiUOL ON TUE
;~'r ANl<"'ORD-BINET, F'ORM L

~~pr;;CIAL

RLVI~:H!D

Mental Age Levels

Total

Boys

Girls

.

Total

50

26

24

test results not determinable

13

6

7

2.5

to 3.0 years

11

8

3

3.0 to 3.5 years

6

3

3

to

4.0

years

7

.3

4

4·.0 to

l~. 5

years

5

.3

2

4.5

to

years

1

0

1

5.0
5.5

to

5.0
5.5

years

3

1

2

to 6.0 years

0

0

0

6.0 to 6.5 years

1

0

1

3

2

1

).5

not available for
t~Btlng

....
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SOCIAL AGg DISTRIBU'l'IOll OF 50 CHILDREN ENROLLED IN THE
SOUTH SID';: ~1PEc.Il\r, PLAY SCH()OL j~S INDICA'T' 5m BY
'I'ili;; VINI;;LAND ;:~uCIAL MATURITY SCALE

.

Social Age Levels

$0

Total

...

Total

.

Boys

Girls

26

24

1 to 2 years

2

1

1

2 to 3 years

12

5

7

3 to

4

years

12

9

3

l~_

to

5

years

5

5

0

;;

to

6 years

8

1

7

6 to 7 -;,rears

2

2

0

years

1

0

1

8 to 9 years

1

0

1

9 to 10 years

1

0

1

not available for
testing

6

3

3

7 to

p
.J

1,'hese data on soclal age conclude the presenta.tion of
factors common to the i~roup as a whole"

In view of the fact that

no attempt was made to secure an even distribution between boys
and c;irls, it is interesting to note that the first fifty applications, which comprise the study group, Viere almost equally divided in relation to this factor.

Also, in t:eneral, the pa.rents

Were satisfied with the experitmce, only two of them comrllenting
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on possible n~gative qualities.

It is likewise interesting to

note that the predOJllinant chara;-:teristics of these children, as
stated by the parents, differ Ii ttle

frv~n

those which fil.ny f:,roup

of' fifty parents might .:,ive In descrlbinf, their normal children.

L

CEt, PT~~R III

Before entering upon a discussion of some of the ma.ni ...
festations of social r,rowth cvi~ent in the study ~:::rouPJ following
the eight week summer sessIon at the Soutll Side Special Play

School, it seems advisable to prc:::Hlnt a brief picture of the sum....

mer

~esslon.

A social g,roup workor vias selecti;;d by the School Commit""
tee to act as tho first Director of t1:l,8 school, and to organize

the school lJrogra.rr1 around soclal troup work procedure.

Perhaps

the distinguishinc characterlstic of social group work: is the

faet that the group worker uses the social relationships within
the f',roup experience as a meana of ind! vidual srovvth and develop.
ment for the members.

The objectives of the group worker includE

provision for personal growth according to individual capacity
and need, the adjustment of tho individual to othor persons, to
groups, and to society.
The mentally deficient child 1s severely limited 1n

his social adaptations and for this reason it was hoped that the
social Croup work approach would prove particularly beneficial.
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l.'hls lLnl tatton in soclal

ti •..

,aptlveness, found in the Inentally de-

flcient, arises from hi;;; intellectual .incapacity, whic11 1s char!!ct:lrized by poor jud;::;ment, poor associative a.nd adaptive powers,

end tho V'ck of

~_rlsii~ht

int) his environment.

same s()clal and cnot:t,)nal

pos~1ibtlitic3

He possesses the

toward his environment as

t 118 nOl. . mal ch:tld. although there. muy be a wide variation in his

reactions.

Such reactions are often

lnr; referred to as
the like.

a~."fressiyene8S,

to

~ociety,

be-

hostllity, hyper-activity, and

These ahDuld not be lool<:ad upon as of pr'L,no Impol"tanoe

in themselves, but rather

mont.

~nacceptable

2.8

symptoms of' soma form vf Tiw.ladjust-

For instance, anger may

()0

I.!Hused by f'rustration, and in-

corriei bill ty m.s.y be tho l"'f)s'.J.l t of feelings of infol"lvri ty.

In

atte'nptinG to help mentally retarded c;lildren Liladys L. Hhcxi es l
has suggested that while the child is still younG he must. be pro-

vided wi th experiences which ',illl1 result in feelings of happiness
for h.bn, cause him to think of others, and permi t (lim to try Iaore
dlfficult and new expdl"'iences 1n order to develop tolerance,
learn endurance, and fool

A

flcnso of responzibility.

Bertha E. Schlottor, a soc1al group worker with much
eXperience in worklnc with the mentally deficient, has ;Jointed

out that:

-

Basic in the edUC[ltion of the mental defecti vo is atJr~oi,raJll in creating social ai tua tions

1 Gladys r.t. Rhodes, "The Non-Aoademic Part of Our l'rofor the Mentally Retarded, fI Journal of Exceptional Children.
Jan~ary. 1943. IX, No.4, 111.
grar~

<II

which advance the individual to hi,sher levels
of learning at hi.s own I'a.te of development.
The underlyln£j Ideolo~~y for this work consists
in setting up a stimulatinl"; s1 tuatlon whic}l induces free, spontanem.ls problem.-30l ving behavior
and provides a IDtldlUIJl of expression. Another
concept underlyin£: this work is that nothing 18
80 ~)timul~1tinG to a person BEl other persons.
To a 18.1'50 de[;ra6 the mont.l G.efecti ve
child's education must· depend upon vJork, play
and other forms of 80('18.1 e.rts, including musical s.ctlvities whic-h seem. to be one of the most
effective and unobtrusive means by which f:'7"oup
orcan1zation and unity are achievad. 2
IJ1he da.i1y school period extended from about 9 A.!i. unti

12:30

r.M.

~xcept

for those children whose parents brought them

to the Fla).dhouse at Tuley Pa.rk, the others were picked up by one

of tho two buS'es,"and returned home at the close of the session.
In order to reach the Park at approximately nine otclock it was

necessary for the

~uses

to besin their pick-ups around 7

ThIs meant that those c:l:tldren lIving at the [;reatest distance

wero on the buses four hours a day.
the busas each day.

Mother volunteers rode on

Shortly after the arrival the children were

served fruit juice and cookies; nnd at 11:)0 A.M. they ate the
lunches they had brought from horne, milk t)eing provided each day.
and ice crown twice a week.
The children were divided into f1ve groups:

View.

2

the older'

Statement of Bertha r:':. Schlotter, personal inter-

[irIs t fPoup,3 the older bo:!s t ;~r..)up, 1+ and three younbeX' mixed

[~roups • .5

The two older groups rCiI'l..a1ncd more or less permanent.

p, ntl.'llbor of chances in the yQ1..lnCer i roups were

~:.dvisable

before

the divisions took on any senblance of a. per:nanent c.har·actar.
of the younceI' Croups was co,;lposed of

S(;1Vcn

On

children, chronologi-

cally between five and ten y&ars of aa.;e, who, because of ex.cessiv
f.il·:;cressiveneas or withdrawness, requ.ired alIlloat individual attention.

Their activities were directed alons quiet, less stlrnulat ..

inc lines.

E;ach group

\\'8.8

assigned to a. particular Club Room,

which soon became farflll1ar to the i;l"ouP.

The three younger

B'I'OU

remained in their own rooms for the lunch pariod, al thou(;h the
older boys' and older c;irls' ;,:;roaps lunched together.
The study group had at its disposal all the faci11ties
of the Pe,rk and Fieldhouse, which included 1ndividual club rooms,
two fully equIpped gymnasiums and pla:ycrounds, a wading pool,
sand piles, an equipped playground for younger children, and shady, .,_rnssy spot::; for quiet activities.

ffhe activity periods var-

ied in length from day to day, accordins to the interest and spon
taniety of the group.

Except in inclement weather a treat portio

3 Appendix VI, Table ShowIng Intelligence Quotients,
Mental and

~,ocial

Ages for the Members of the Older Girls' Group.
4 Appendix VII, Ta1Jle Showing Intelligence Q,uotients,
Mental and Social Aces for the Membors of the Older Boys' Group.
S Appendices VIII, IX, and X, Tables Showing Intelligence ('i.uotients, Mental a.nd 800i&1 Ages for Members of the Three
Younger Mixed Croups.
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of the time was spont out of ooors.

A restful, relaxing activity

was usually selected for the period i:m..lledistely after
It is impossible

m

lu.nc~leon.

put into words the experiences of

the staff during the first few weeks.

Suffice i t to say thfit

there were assembled tOEether for three and a half h:.;urs daily,
five days a weak, fifty montally. retarJed children \I\)ho, for the

most part, had nGver pr<:wiollsly associated with children or adult
outside their own. fa.crJ.tly circles.
able new situations:

'fhey were faced with innwner-

risln£ early, the preparations for

departur~,

the arrival of the bus, leavin,..c, mother behind, the bus ride with

an

its stranc;eneas, the Park and Fieldhouse with their vastness,

the nevi nc t;:l vi ties, and the lunch period.

:Many otb.er points

might be listed, for everything Vias new and stran,ge.
The varied program of the two older groups included
such 8.ctlvities as:

singing ga:'l1ea, rhythms, art work, ball Eames

puzzles, miscellaneous group i;ames, a.nd the use

0·[

the playground

The younger f;roup, whore the attention span of each was even more
lim! ted than with the older group, were not able to pla,y as long
at a. r;a.:ne nor 'Yere they able to engage in as many croup activitie •

Thelr activities centered about simple singing games and puzzles,
t:>ys, imaginative story pla.y, and the use of the playground.
The bus ride provod to be an unplanned socializing eltperienoe of considerable importunCth

The first week was rather II

trylnr; experience for the !flother volunteers who rode on tho buses,

.. '
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However, the strangeness gra.dually wore oft, and tho children'.
recoe:;nition and enjoyment of one another became increaslngly
,1.dent.

ev-

Each day the::1other volunteers approached one or another

of the staff,

uSlHl~ly

with tears in their eyes, to report an incl
':;:1 th

dent, thrillinG to 1111 workinc

these children.

fI

smiled this !TIornlnc when the bus. picked hIm up, tt or

It

Joru"'lnY

l;;s.ry said a

word today, It or perhaps, nTo;n pointed out the 'Window of the bus
to Sally waitlnr with her mother on t::e corner. tt

It was'not long

before the children knew on!l tlnother by sight, and the sp0aklng
children called one another by name.
As each child \'ias picked up, those already on the bus

would callout a greeting and 8,11 wave tjoodbye to mother and dad.
The same procedure went on during the return trip--all waved and
called goodbye as o&c11. in turn lett the bua.
neighborhood children leamed

8.

Gradually,

8.S

I,

the

bus came for Johnny or Mary, the,.

gathered, friendly and interested, to participate in the departur.
and return.

Cj.lli te suddenly t

status in their own

fam~_ly

these retarded children had bained

circle.

A brother or siater proudly

The
too--they had belongings

announced to all, .. Jo:'mny e;:,oes to school, now. n

tant in the neighborhood,

were impor-

exclu~'lively

theirs, "Johnny'S lunchbox," "Johnny's bUS," "Johnny's school. ff
When mother would spend

8

day at the school as

til

mother volunteer

the siblings were often heard to say, "You never come and spend
a day at my school, but you go to Johnnyts school one day a week.

It
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One Saturday mornin;< G.uring: the session, a seven year

ole, taklnL his lunchhox, of
leavo the

1:10:n6

\,:·;ic~i.

he was very proud, ~!1Gm~Led to

without his H.lother' s knowledGe.

IUs a)sence

1'la9

later discovered {lnG reported to the police, V'Jho broadcast his de'
scription.

Tom was located lat~r that &fternool1; in a tm'ln about

forty miles south of C;.dC9.LO.

It teint; Sa.turday, the sc!1.oo1bus

had not called for him, sv Tom m.anaged soneholll to cot on a bus.
In his ;alnd a

i.JUS

;-,ookilin only one place, to school.

'J'ov.ard the close of the tH-Jssion an 8ppraisal of the evi
dences of r::r'oup proGress was made within each group.
groaps the sinEing f.;ain8s had proven very popular.

In the olde~

'rho boys and

g:irls had learned tho words to most of them, enjoyed pa."'ltomining
th(:)
&ii:

actions of tho dtories, and requested special favorites

u1n ond aGain.

'fhey also enjoyed rhythms, clappinf, or bouncing

rtl.bbor ballr;; to them, and finger plays.

They 1ml tated animals ar: ~

toys to music, played drums (empty coffee tins) and cymbals.
The birls in partlcula.r spent considerable time in fin ..
ber paintinE, colorln~ pictures, cut out d.esigns, mulnE colored
pl:l.per chains and constructin[ various animals irma covered wire.
During; the individual play period considerablo improvement was

noted in the construction of puzzles, as many .vcre able to advance from simple to more advanced types.

Both the boys and ('lr~

enjoyed various simple act! vi ties uDinf; tho ball or beanbflg.
cause of this nett vi ty some l":l[;.deremarkable improvement in

Be-

oS

r

'"I

muscular cc>ordina tion.

The phr.yrround was a favori te with all.

Here, in the ,,,,radine pool, on tl'lC swines and r:lonkey bars, .unci in
the s8.nd box, they learned to play t,.)[:etL,er.

At the outset many

wer0 afraid of the 1,'1t?dine:: pool, and it often l"'equlred hours of po.
tience from one of the staff or

B.

volunteer before a child could

be induced to put even one toe into thG watcl'.
The increased Group feeling umon;; these oldor boys and
rirls expressed itself 1n many ways.

T!ley bef)in to discipline

one another, to resent any intorference in their actIvity. and
promptly showed displeasure if one or another of the

ted to attention
ons

,:~ettlnr

devices.

~roup

reaor-

They showed interest 1n helpin ~

another, and becR,s more awarts of those around them as other

human baines, with possible likes, dislikes, rights, and privllef:es.

There were many atte:npts ut :mutual helpfulness during the

lunch periods and wtth wraps.

With earnestness and

i~ood

will they demo:n.strateil a. de-

sil'O to help plan the day's activities by suggesting Eames, songs
and othor activities in which they 1liished to participate.

The

lunch periods became more nnd {:I.ore a time of relaxation, wi th in-

terchanre of eO!'!L"l1ents about home, the bus ride,' a new article of
clothing, or their lunches.

It was durinc the lunch periods that

many of the group learned to drin}{ from a straw, an

which they had never mastered at home.

accomplishmen~

On some occasions when tb It

older Lroups were combined with the younger, these boys and girl.

I

I

"

ro,ble ;:,uccess.

C!1jOy tb0 ba.

plBiY 11 t.tlu c Irela f&mes

£$ (1ure ,.)!' Ilttle

Jilt

of d00l"t;l,vlthollt bec:H:l1nr dis tra.cted

{ilstl"acttoru.~

£l"OUp, where each required

share toys with one

tv annoy

t~dlvldual

Bnoth~r,

Or'

di$turb thelfl und the

attontlon, it nevertheless

and

donee.
'I

II
I

"

The'"! total days attendance
1,63L~.

6

for the summer session was

days, with an average dally membership of

!~O.85

children.

Absences were due to illness, vacationinG outside Chicago, five
days of heavy rains during the hours the buses were picking up
the children, and four occasions on which only one bus was in operation.
At the close of the summer session, the consensus ot
opinion among the pa.rents and the statf was that the eight week
play group experience llad tar surpassed all expectations.

These

children had found happiness, they liked their school, and felt
at home in its atmosphere.

The words of Dr. Butler seem to apply

to the summer experience:
The mental defective hElS a future if we will but
understand his needs, do sornething about his needs,
meet him where we find him, and help him to succeed at his own level in the way that is best for
him. 7

6 Appendix XI, Record of Dally Attendance at the
South Side Special Play School, July 10, 1950, to september 1,
1950.

7 Fred Otis Butler, J.!.D., tfThe Mental Detective and
Ris Future," American Journal 2! ~ntal DeticiencI' October,
19h.9, Vol. 54., No. ~, l~.
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CHAPTER IV
S01M~

VIA.IHFESTATIONS OF SOCIA!, GROf:TH IN THE ETUDY GRJUP

FOLLOWING

TH}j~

SUPERVISED PLAY GROUP EXPE:RIENCE

Four weeks following the close of the summer session
of the South Side Special Play ~ohool, the fifty parents, whose
children had attended. were contacted for the purpose of determining their willingness to participate in a follow-l:1p interview
relative to the possible benefits
result of the session.

deriv~d

Purposefully~

by their children as a

four weeks were allowed to

elapse before the follow-up interviews were scheduled, in order
to allow the parents sufficient time to better evaluate the possible benefits of the summer program.

All expressed a desire to

do so, but for various reasons ten were unable to participate.
Forty of the parents, therefore, took part in the follow-up interviews, which were held at Mercy Free Dispensary.
Prior to the appointments, the parents were acquainted
with the questions which were to be asked of them, and it was
suggested that both parents, as well as other members of the family, and fr1ends, too, if they had had an opportunity to

observ~

the child before, during, and after the play school experience,
discuss the answers after careful and thoughtful consideration.
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It was impressed upon the parents that the criticisms which they
set forth might be of a negative, as well as a positive, nature.
The following questions were asked of the parents:
(1)

Do you believe that attendance at the South
Side Special Play School has been of benefit
to your child?

(2)

In what way has your child manifested evidences of social growth, apparently resulting from his attendance at the South ~~ld.
Special Play School?

(3)

tn the event your child did not benefit from
attendance at the South Side Special Play
School, in what wayvas it detrimental to him?

<4>

Have you, as a parent, benefited, either socially or emotionally, as a result of your
child's attendance at the South Side Special
Play School, or beoause at possible experiences resulting from your contact with the
school?

The replies to the first three questions will be discussed in
this chapter, but the results of the last

que~on,

relative to

the parents, "}lll be reserved for consideration in Chapter V.
In replying to the first quest ion, thirty-eight parent_
answered in the affirmative, and two, in the negative.

In answe··

ing the seoond question the th1rty-eight parents enumerated a to!"'
tal of seventy-eight manifestations of sooial growth wh10h

th~

attributed to attendance at the South Side Special Play School.
Exception may be taken that some of thesfj statements ot: the parents should not be considered basically as evidences of social
growth.

For the purpose of thlts study, however, any improvement
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noticeable in the chlld, which the parent sincerely believed
developed as a. result of the play fi;roup exporience, is cop-sldered as a factor bearing on the apparent elevation of the child's
level of social maturity.
It has been difficult to decide the best way 1n which
to present these statements of,tile parents, inasmuch as it seems
advisable that they remain .in tho parents' own \'«)rds, in order
not to detract from the thought which the parents wished to co nvey.

In any revision of wording, 801ely for tho sake of a more

uniform classification, there is always the danger that at least
some of the true meaning of the original words may be lost.
Therefore, an attempt was made at categorizing the material in
two sim.ple divislons, first, those manifestations of social
growth pertaining to the child, and secondly, those bearing on
tho child's relations wi th other persons.

How·ever, this proce-

dur. proved impractical because of the degree of overlapp1ng.
As a result, the following accounts of the parents are presented
without further introduction.
My child is now willing to go to bed early
and falls asleep il1L'11ediately. Be.fore our sohool
opened he was never tired at night and it often
took three or four hours for him to fall asleep,
then he was restless all n1ght. All of us in
the family were exhausted trying to bet him asleep. Our efforts seemed to make him so nervous
and upset.
Our little one is now happy and smiling all
the t1me. She used to be listless, d1s1nterested
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and sullen. There was nothing in which she would
take an interest.
My little Girl is quiet and relaxed at home wherta
she was formerly tense and seemed to have some trouole or worry on har mind. I don't know what she
could have been worried about for she understands
so little.
Richard now has such a wonderful appetite.
It must be because of t,he many hours 116 has spent
out of doors. Formerly, he was fussy about his
food, and ate so little. The doctor has said we
may discontinue his ree:;ular tonic, since his appetite has improved so mudh.
Mary novi has such a pride in herself and her
appearance. She keeps telling us at home, as well
as all the neighbors, nl am. a school girl now."
She didntt want m.e to even com.b her hair before.
The most noticeable improvement in our child
is her new spirit of cooperativeness. Anything
we ask of her she wIll do willingly. Before going
to school, her answer to overy request was, tlNo."

My daughter's general behavior has improved
beyond our expectations. Her father has never
liked to take her in public because her actions
were most unpredictable. Now he enjoys taking
her out for a walk, or a ride on the bus. There
seems to be a companionship between them.
The neighbors now tell. me that my child acts
grown up, I' and has lost many of her babyish wa:ys.
Before thi s chanLe they pr f '1"erred not to meet her
on the ~treet. They told .i1'16 that she made them
feel so strange. Now she talks with them quite
spontaneously, and is unafraid.
11

Never could we have imagined that suoh a
ohange would come about in our son as Ii result
of his contact with the other children at the
school. His mind used to seem dead, now he is
interested 1n everything around the house and in
his outside environment. I would say he is not
only more interested, but more inquiring. He
now asks what is oooking on the stove or what
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kind'" of a car is passine:; on the street.
Our son has always been restless and hyperactive, and a great cart:>l because he required someonets constant attention. ! hardly know the best
way to describe the chan(;::e that hcas come over h1.m,
except to say that he must .b8 more contented wi th-

in himself. He seems to have found that for which
he previously sought, probably fa desire for the
compa.nionship of other chtldren '<'tlith whom he felt
equal.
It has always been hard to take our chIld in
public for she dawdled alont<; so slowly. We found
it necessary to coax tler each s tap of the way.
Now it seems that she leads the way, and wishes
to be the first. A certain fear has left. her.
Perhaps it is because my husband and I did
not train Betty properly, but we never had sue·
cess in disciplining her. Our wishes were ever
adjusted to suit her desires. She has now learned
what discipline is~ and appears to enjoy the restriction which it imposes upon her.
Possibly even to a retarded child life becomes monotonous when they have no place to go,
and nothing in particular to do. The routine of
the school activities, as well as the routine
needed at home in the preparation for school,
hs.ve benefited our son f;reatly. I once read that
parents should adhere to an exs.ct schedule with
such children as ours, but as the years go on one
is apt to becoIne careless, and take the line of
least resistance. I now see the full value of
routine.
As rIlny of the other mathaI'S have ulentioned
to me, our child too, has Gained greatly in a
spirit of independence. She no longer runs to
me if we chance to meet at the Park. At home
too, she will now fi,et a drink of water unassisted,
go up the stairs without help, and attempt to open
the door. Before she seerned not to have the interest to try anything.
What a joy it is not to have so much fuss and
confusion in getting our child dressed. It has

I
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always been a struGcle, but now she appears not to
mind and follow~ exactly any simple direction we
may give.
The neighbors tell me that Johnny has acquired
a tt school boy look. tt I pressed one of my neighbors
for an ext,lanation of what she meant. Her answer
was that now the child seems to have a purpose, a
reason for living.
The ~~eateBt benefit to our child from his
school experience has been the fact that he now
feels important, not only in his own family but
also in the neighborhood. He does things now that
the other children do, but even more than this, he
has several things they do not have. For exrunple,
he has a bus which comes down our street' just for
him. IUs lunchbox too, 1s of interest to the
neighborhood children. Some of them have requested
that their mothers purphase one for them before
their school opens this fall.
Even though Mary has always enjoyed the radio
and her record player, and hclS had her favorite
sonf;s, we have never heard her hum. a melody or
sing a few words of a song. vtten now, she sings
snatchp,s of the singing games which were used at
the Park.
It may not appea- of s:n:l importance. but we
are grateful for a simple thing which our son has
learned, and that 15 to drink trom a straw. We
tried time and again to teach him thiS, but with...
out success. He was just not interested. At
school he seemed to follow the other children and
do as they did, or as he was told to do. Perhaps
we tried too hard.
For years it has taken several hours for our
chIld to complete his morning toilet and breakfast.
Apparently, there was no incentive for speed. rt
was necessary that r spend two hours with her. None
of the suggestions-riven me by doctors or psychologists proved effective in speeding up the w ocess.
r believe the bUB proved to be the magic power
which worked the change. From the moment the child
is awakened, we cannot move too speedily to suit
her. The word constantly on her lips is, "BUB,
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bus;" and she insists on running to the window at
regular intervals to look for it.
Our child used to accept defeat as a matter
of course, for she so seldom m.et with success.
Perhaps this was uur fault, but with normal brothers and sisters, it seemed she could not keep
up with them. Now she has a new spirit about
her, one of persistence, evan in the face of
possible lack of accomplishment.
Although our child can speak and understand
all that is said to her. she has never seernedw
have much ot a desire to converse, over and above
what was necessary to satiuty her own needs. Sometimes now her brother remarks, uDoes my sister
have to talk all the time?" She 1s more like a
companion to me for we can carryon a conversation
together.
We could never allow our boy out of doors
alone for he would attempt to run away. Now he
is content to play for hours in his own yard with
his toys. These toys did not interest him before.
Even though the neighborhood store is only
a block away, "lith no streets to cross, Tom could
not be induced to [.0 there alone. It seemed he
was 8.frs.id, and this annoyed his father. One day
toward the close of tho ::.;chool session I mentioned
needine:, some article from the store and Tom offored to go for it. Since that time he goes each
day, somettmes with a note, sometimes without, it
I need only one item. The clerk at the store tells
me how much he has improved.
Our child has become much less tense and nervous. For yo .. s I have tried to bet her to take
a nap in the afternoons, but without success. Each
afternoon now, upon her return from school, and attel' a bath, she sleeps for several hours. The
fresh air and physical exercise and aotivities at
the Park have toned up her entire system.
Just a week ago my husband and I took our
child to the fam.ily doctor for her periodic checkup. He says she is in better physical condItion
than ever before, and has gained in weight.
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'" It is really a pleasure to take my daughter
to the neighborhood store with me. She no longer
pulls thlnr:s from the shelves, or cries if she
cannot ha , ,} everythinc. she wishes. She 1s friendly and s.mtles if someone speaks to her, and even
waves roodbye to the clerk as we are leaving.
Bill's greatest improvement 1s 1n regard to
his eating habits. He would never even attempt
to hold a class, now he does so easily; and eats
more daintily, too. To him each lunch period with
the other children was 'like a party.
It may sound strange but our Bon now seems to
be happier in tae company of his own family, and
less discontented. This 1s possibly because my
husband and I now understand his limitations better
and are more symp&thetic with him, but also because
he has apparently found somethIng outside of us that
has proven interesting and stimulating. Life is no
longer such a boring affair for him.
Our child is much more affectionate towards
us and seems to have a greeter appreciation of the
tarntly's show of affection towards her. Prior to
her attendance at school she resented any demonstrations of atfection on our part and showed none
towards us.
\{hat the play school experience has done for
our child is hard to explain. Perhaps the nearest
I can come to expressing 11vhat I mean, 1s to say
that she has apparently developed a greater sense
of security, not only within the family circle, but
also in her approach to the outside world. She no
longer seeillS to be afraid. As & relative rem.arked
to me, "The sad look is bone from her eyes .. "
Mary Jane has lost much of her possessiveness.
She formerly refused to share with anyone, regardless of the abundance of what she possessed, or it
she had any use for the article. Anything that
came into her hands she seemed to wish to draw to
herself. Now she shares her toys and candy with
her brothers and sisters, and also with the neighborhood children.
When parents have carried the burden ot a

I
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retlrded child for years, they probably at times,
fail to adhere to the degree of consistency in
handling which would most benefit the child. The
impcr tf!lnCe of such e 'Jnaisteney, even in lit tIe
things, has been impressed on our minds anew, beoause of the beneri ts that hEWS resulted from such
handling during the sua~er session.
Our ohild t 5 attention span ha.s been great ly
lengthened this past Bummer. Before the sesston
it was impossible to h9ld her attention to aqyone
thing for more tha.n a few minutes at a. time. She
will now listen to her mother read quite a lengthy
story, and is herself content to sit for fIfteen
or twenty minutes looking at a. mtib6.zine or picture
book.
Frank is now much. better able to participate
in the activities of interest to his brothers and
sisters. He is easily incorporated into their
play and it is no longer necessary .for them to adjust their level of play to him. They seem to
have developed a new sense of respect for him in
which they seek him out, asking his partieipa; ion
in their games.
Our Jim has become quite a popular boy in the
neighborhood. His playmates have come to me saying, "That's certainly a wonderful school that Jim
goes to. He plays swell now, and knows a lot of
new games. ft Betore, these same boys had shunned
Jim's companionship, going so fer QS to ridicule
him. Be08use of this, J1m was hesitant about play....
inc out of doors, and was r(~stless and disgruntled
about the house.
We are pleased that attendance at the play
school has fostered the development of a competitive
spirit in our child. He is no longer apathetic and
content to be the "under dog," but seems to have a
new appreciation of success.
Before Kay's experiences at the school it was
impossible to reason with her. She was unable to
retain or understand what was sa,ld to her. It is
now possible to sit down patiently with her and in
a very simple manner explain the reasons why she
should or should not do certain thlnf;~s.

.., Jerry is so much morc active now. His forluer
apathy and disinterestedness has disappeared.
Joan has always been a. shy, wi trldrawn, selfconscious child. Because af this we were afraid
she would not adjust at r,he play school. It was
a slow process but toward the middle of the session an improvement was noticeable. Since that
time she has lost most of her self-consciousness.
It is rema,rkable how much responslbill ty our
child can assume, even' at the expense of giving
up something which mea,ns much t.a her.
Despite the fact that our little Girl he.s always been nicely dressed, she has never taken any
interest 1n her clothes, being quite satisfied to
wear the same dress day after day. Probably because of her asaocintion, for the first time, with
other little girls, she has taken an interest in
her clothes, selecting the night before, what she
wishes to wear the following da~. She has oven
tried to describe to me the dresses of some of the
other girls.
The rhythms end exercises have been the means
of developinG better muscular coordination in our
boy. His father is so proud of him for they now
play catch together.
George has shown an increase in initiative.
It is now possible for him to find ways of entertaining himself. He makes up his own games, patterned after those he l,.arned to play at the school.
Jane has suddenly taken an interest in helping
me about the horne. Before she 1,~iould do little jobs
only if I asked them of her. Now she asks if there
is something she may help me with, and some routine
tasks she does without a reminder from me.
We purchased 8. television set last spring
thinking the child would enjoy it. This, however,
was not the case, for he showed little interest in
it. Since the school experience this has changed.
He recognizes certain objects on the screen and
calls them by name. It is like a game to him.
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Our child has oacome :nuch more obedient.
Helen haa learned to be away from:me, whieh
has been good for hcr. She no longer depends so
entirely on me, but is :lappy and contented in the
company of others.
Unless a. person knows fro::n experience the
thrill that a parent receives from some little aecomplishment on the part of their retarded child
they cannot appreciate-how pleased we are with Al,
and Just because he can now lace his own shoes.
He enjoyed playing with the wooden shoe at the
school and learned his lacing there.
Our child is much less hostile and has fewer
temper tantrums. Formerly he seemed to reco/;,:;nize
nothing outside himself.
The neibhbors speak about how sociable our
son has bocome since his experiences at the school.
He now passes the time of day with them, and also
asks about their gardens.
.
In considering the statements of the parents, the worda
of several leaders in the field of mental retardation are :more
strongly impressed upon our minds.

The basic characteristic of mental def'ictency 1s
limitation - in adaptive power, in associative
power, in learning speed; and this lir.ni tation 1s
so great that it extends to the learning and practlclnfi: of the s l.mpie opere ions the average child
picks up casually.
Perhaps for those who have not worked with mentally deficient

children these statements of the parents appear as trivial factm
1 Rioh8.rd H. Hungerford, Chris J. DeProspo, Louis E.
Rosenzweig, "The Non-Academic Pupil," American Journal ££ Mental
Deficieney, April, 1949, LITI, NO.4, 55~.
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hardly worthy of mention.

It must be remembered, however, that

looking for potentialities ln a retardate is entirely different
from looking for them in the normal child.

ra th retarded chil-

dren the smallest trace of an ability should be fOBterad and
trained.
Society must come to realize that the handicap of mental re tarde. tion has 9.ffected a defini te proportion of the world t I
population since time immemorial, and, as our society increases
in relative complexity, the problem becomes more, rathor than
less, important.

Although an age-old problem, it is still a ma-

jor crisis in the llfe of each parent confronted with it.

Once

the parent accepts the fact and degree of the childts handicap
and takes him for what he ls, they have won half the battle for
his happiness.
The slow childts tragedy is not necessarily his slowness, of which he may be quite tInaware, bUD the attitude of othe
people toward it; and their demands upon him.

For, after all,

the retarded child is not unhappy, nor, from Ilis point of view,
is he unfortunate.

Despite his liJuited mentality, his feelings

are the same as tho3e of other children, and like them he can be
ashamed and hurt, proud and self-contained.

He may have the sam.

desire to please, and is sensitive to being loved or not.

In th

event the child of limited ability is continually exposed to
fallure he ca.nnot fulfill the expectations created for him and
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serious emot1om::.l:"::.is turoances are apt to result.

On th0 other

hand, if he is ex.pected only to do what he can do, if he is
prais(~d

for ftchiove;'i'lents whiell rnay be small in themsel vas but are

Great for him, if he is made to feel loved and secure in his

p~

in the fam.ily, however limited that place may be, he can be as
happy as ·any normally

Intell:l~:ept

child.

'I'here are those who

hold that his chances for happiness may be even creater, for his
desires are less complex.
These statements of the parents tend to show that a
large share of the problems of the mental defective child result
net directly from his intellectual limitations, but primarily

from his in.ability to adjust to the demands of SOCiety.
as society

dOllS

Inasmuc

not fully comprehend the true nature of hIs han-

dicap, it tends to make the same social demands of the retardate

as it does of the brighter child.

The result of Buch a

is that the mentally retarded child 1s constantly
the excessive demands imp

0 SJd

situatlo~

frustr~ted

by

by SOCiety Which are impossible

for him to mee;
Although the defective ts reactions to i'llpulse may be
erratic and slow, he usually presents
formity, to be like others.

an

D.rdent cravinG for con-

In speaking of the mentally retard.:l

child, Irwin Goldstein has remarked:
He wants to work, play, B.nd do au others do.

He does not wish to be singled out as a pecultarity, as being different. He wants to participate with the group as a functioning,

...
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con'ributlng member. Above all, he wants to
earn the respect and esteem of the Croup. Essentially he is a human being. 2
.
The mentally deficient child has not the ability to de
fend himself adequately a,:e.inst rejecting attitudes, either from
his family, or the outside world.

If deprived of love and socia

acceptance f his erl1otional security is seriously threatened and a
instability develops.

It must be kept in mind that the mental

fective lacks the 1ntelliGenoe and other personality resources
which enable a normal ohild to adjust to his

enviro~~ent.

As a

result the defective child may develop undesirable persJnality
reactiona such as
t1onaltty, or
means of

attent1on-r~ettinf:

!q~e:re:

adjustiIlf~

behavior, uncontrolled ema-

siveness, all in an effort to find the proper
to his threatening environment.

Herman M. Jahr has made an interest in[; comment a long
this same line of thought:
Some of these chtldren, particularly th~e who
achieve a. mentali ty of tv~'o to four or five years,
are consciQus of their differences in social status from those of their normal fellows. They are
mentally deficient, but they ar'e not fools. They
understand they are handicapped, and their handicap is accentuated in the pre§ence of children
with normal mental equlpment.J
Although they did not condemn the school prosram, the
parents of two of the children thought that its effects had been

2

November,

Goldstein, "Implications ot: Mental Doficiency," 152.

3 Herman M. Jahr, "Twilight Land Children," Hysei .. ,
Vol. 24, No. 11, 819.

1946,

---------,

detrtmental, ""rather than benefic lell, as far as their in(~l vidual
children were concerned.

':')oth stated that their children had

picked up undesirable habits:

one, in relutlon to u.."1.controlled

screa'ninc; and the other, the Bcquisi t L.>n of unacceptable table
manneriSMS, such as tippinG over a L,laLs of milk if anCry" or
throwinE bits of food on the fl?or.
F'rom the statements of the paronts of the

~tudy

brouP

it can be concluded that these chlldren be-lned physil..;ally, mentally; and emotionally from their play Croup experience.

It pro-

vided them . d.
. th an opportunity for manual experience, artistic
experience, pla.y experience, and exporience nith a larger enviro ment, and lastly, socie.l experience in lifelike fit tuations in
which there was
vation.

Ii

createI' degree of self-direction and self-moti

These experiences the children would not have been apt

to acquire in a sufficient amount and satisfactory form except
under a plsnned proFraru, such as the South Side Special Play
School provided.

All of these experiences led to an increase in

that quaIl ty of such importanc e to the well-belnt; of the mentall
handicapped child,

n~~ely,

social udaptability.
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On itlf:my occasions th.rolJ.ghout the play

of their ch11d t

5

a tte:ndance at

th,\i.;

,-;R

r;::.;;> PLAY

l~~roup

l;whQol, as wo} 1

.liS

6xp'J.rlence

in the new

repeated. ril?n~u,"ktl on the pnrt 01' t.b.tl purents lctd to th.o inclusion
of

;~ueet

Ion l"oUl'" in

tOl'view wtth. forty

t~lo

or

l.ni\..>r·~':i.t.lon

tho parents.

sought in the follow-up in-

i.(ueation Four

WAd sta~ed

as

rollows:
Have you, &~ Q p~rfJnt, henefited, either soc1ally
or em?tioDally, as a result of Jour child's attend.ance at the 3o'.lth ~Hde :..~peoiu.l Play £:;0:1001, or
OC)C!lllSO

of pastil ble

fJ;i'~poriences r~su.l tint:

from

your conta.ct with the school?
l1efoI'(l an enwneratlon

or

well to keep 1n mind sevoral facts.

&1 problem of undor-a tanding
their child t

8

ta.tfllc ticn.

~i.nd

the parents'

conlt'11t~nta.

Firat, that th6 'Whole que ....

solf-control in the prO esonce

Secondly, that tho ,Va rent
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to nQurish a '"'natural nffectL:m nnd consciousness of security in
the child, and thirdly, that it is the responsibility of the par
ent to seek lnt(?11i,cntly; and with courai'e pursue the best plan
for the child.

'Sack of each parent's realization of his child's

retardatIon runs the same
tal

trl~lls,

arnut of inescapable eal.otionsl and me

of heartbreak, sometimes akin to despair.

"The suc-

cessive phases that the parent (loes through may run somethirrc
like this:

bewilderment, suspicion, shock, protest, education,

acceptance, resignation_ttl

The a.cceptance stage has been reach.

when the par'e,;t is willing, if occasion calls for it, to speak
frs.nkly and without embarrassment about his c")ild' s retardation.
This 1s often made easier by association and discussion with

others in similar circlJ.mstances.

One of: the m.ost distressing

tails of the experience is the hopeless sense of isolation, cou
pled with indifference, misunderstanding, and thoughtlessness,
not only of friends and neighbors, but often of members of the

ilTL':nediate family, at times even of one or other of the parents.
These pers.;)nal hardships are enhanced by the slow process of' social acceptance, public education and cooperation.
In considering these comments of the parents, it 1s
well to recall that, for most of them, the mothers in pDrtlcular
the school provided the first opportunity since the birth of the

1 Woodhull Hay, "Mental Retardation Problema in Different Age Groups," American Journal of Mental Deficiencl, October, 1950, Vol. 55, No. 2, 192.
--
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child for the f:lother to bu l'elicvcd of its care for so rnany hour
each day.

Secondly, tho

sc~:wol

oLi'ered to the parent, possibly

for the first time, an acceptance of his child as he was, with
the absence of the answer to

~i~:J.lch

these parents had become ac-

custow,ed, "No, we do not accept your type of child."
The followinb accounts are 'stated in the parents' own
words:

My husband and I now realize that we do not have
the world's worst problem. We are so grateful that
our child' a ha.ndicap Is no r,reater. After we learned
the true condition of our child, we broke off all contacts with our former i.'riends. For some reason we
had a sense of guilt about this child, as though hls
conciition W6X"O our fault. It took a long time before we could bring ourselves to join the parent
group, then there was much discuBsion if we should
enroll our child in the school. Our whole lives
were centered on this child, feel ins sorry for him
and for ourselves. Our child's condition still
hurts, but we are accepting it more intelligently
and know there are others with heavier burdens to
bea.r.
That t0rriblc :JUl1G{; of being alone In the world
wi th a. load too he&vy to bear has 10ft us. ;;.e now
know we are not alone, there aI'e o.thers with us, some
just a few blocks away, hundreds in the city and thousands in this country. Before, we didn't Beem to real.ize that there were other parents wIth retarded children.
Never since Mary's birth have I had as much freedom as durInb the hours she was at school. A new
life opened U:J for me.
Our whole famllyl~s a better outlook since the
school experience. :1'e have broadened out, and have
somethIng to look forward to.
Our greatest consolation in regard to the school,
is that thrOUGh it, 'Ne are actunlly part of a. program

doint!; somcthln1::: tani~)lblu t.o help all r(jtarded children, just not our own. A parent can do nothing alone, no one listens to a s~ngle voice. It is Jnly
throuGh cooperation thHt s(Jmethine of lastinG value
can be l),ccom;)llshod for f,uch c~lilc,ren.

Thero t ee::ns to be f:' chanGed attitude in our
home, we 'jrs nora "one, U all worklnt:; tOL-ether for
a sinGle purpo:';;c, to help our children.
My husband is much more cooperative since our
son has been in school.' It seems to have r.1ven him
a new hope, for the child t s inter-eats have broadened
and he is more obedient.
The sharing of our problems with other parents
has helped to make my husbe.nd and me more tolerant
and understanding of one another. \~!e feel less sorry for our~;elves.
Joinins the parent froup, our participution in
the plans and opening or the school
and our child's attendance there have 0.11 acted as
til source of mental stimulation for both of us.
My
husband and I e,re active in the organizatIon and
feel we are finally able to do something concrete
for our child and for all mentt:ll1y reterded children.

its

activit~s,

Freedom from the care of our retarded ohild during the hours she was at school has made me more patient, not ;)n1y with her, but with the other children
and '., ith my husband as !!lel1. A certain heaviness of
heart has left me.
My husband h£!s taken a l.roat'.;r interest in our

child since he has attended school. Althou6h he
tried never to show it, Ikno'w he has always been
asha:'.led of the boy_ NO'll he seems to enjoy his companionship.
Our entire family seems to have Deon drawn
more closely together since John attended school,
and I spent some tilne at the school as a mother volunteer. John enjoyed the games so much at school
that he and I started playing them at home, therl
my husband Joined us, followed by the older children.
The tames are a nightly occurrence now.
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""'fie have lee.rned V1C value of cooperative effort.
Without the cooperation of all the paronts, our
school could nover h!'1vO become a reality. 1,"hat one
parent alone could nover ha.ve Hccompl ished, the ,roup
hfS made possible.

No one could have convinced me that I was rejecting my child, but I know now that we failed to eiva
hLn sufficibnt love and security. 'i;e were ashamed
for ourselves. All this has made me come out of my
shell, my one desir'c Is to help other parents who
havo retarded children.' If we could only reach all
of theml
We are no longer as emotional in o.ealin[: with
our child, but are able to keep calm and self-controlled, even when he is most difficult to mana£;e.

There have been times \>yhen I have been ashamed
out on the street with our child because of
his unpredictable behavior. Dur1nc the play scho;)l
ex.perience she lost much of her a;;~gressivenes8 and
has become more acceptable soci.ally. Of late I
ha.ve been s.ble to take her for several bus rides,
B.nd all has !~:one well. She formerly becamo hyperactive when in a crowd of people.

to

~o

At times I believe that my husband and I have
profited more from the school experience than even
our child, we we are no lonGer buried in our own
galf-pity.
My husband and I are happi,3r for what all this
has done for the older children, even luore than
for ourselves. They are so proud of their brother
now and the little things he Is able to do. Be flore ,
th.c older ones didntt like to !la.ve their friends
come to the home, or to ask questions reGarding
their brother. Now theytre inviting them over to
see what Phil can do.

va th

I ha.d time to do the
be done by our eldest
his high school v.o rk
and evening ,job.
It seems I was able to do everythine in a more leisurely manner while f~iary'M3s away_
Mary away at

SC 1'1001

shoppin~;, which before had to
~'on. It was hard on him, with

i~;ith

what I ha.ve learned at the school, and the

free "'time I have had wb.ile ;;ur olLila. was away, I
hails become more confident of :ny a~ility to control
h.er.

'rhe thought of 0~r child former'ly hunt; over us
as a. tld~U'k cloud"; we felt so alone and helpless in
t<e face of such s. hUEe problem. :e~ow our outlook
has broadened, we see beyond o'r own problems.

The same qualities that have developed within
our child are reflected in us. Since;~ is happier
and more contented, we are also.
The hours Bill was at school gave him a rest
from .ne, as well as being a life: savOl' for me. ·Ne
no longi~r ;~et- on one another's nerves, as each has
had a re s l:; from the 0 ther' • When he r0 turns home we
are happy to S E;e one another.
It seems now thut wo l';ere always pushin£; our
child allead., .f'orclIlLhlI:'l to a ttoinpt thlnt:,s for v/hlch
he dtd not have the oblli ty" Jdl a result of the SJ. mIll;.;!' experience
e have L;arned not to expect so :l1uch
from him, and as a r6allt we are all more relaxed
and happy.

uot Deinb with the Cllild twenty-four hours a
day has helped me physically, mentally, and amotionally. I am much more relaxed and haJe a better outlook on everything.
Flor one reason or another there is a more peaceful at:;10sphere 1n our h.ome, and we are all more contented. The school hblS L;iven something to our little t:,irl \vhich she has never had before; and our experience in the parent troup and at the school have
flven us a new lease on life.
Since the neighbors have l€arned~f our parent
organization and the school pro[~ram, they have bee ome more aware of the vlhole problem of mental retardation. It has amazed them that no provision
ha.s been made for the retarded child :tn modern educational prog:rams. Many of the parent:3 have told
me of the interest of their neie.;h.bors too. My
husband and I believe that if each of us with a retarded child could only interest a reV'! persons we
would be accompllshiD€: something very worthwhile.
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FrOm these statements of the parents one cannot help
but be Improssed with the neces:3ity tor parents of ret!.irded children to have or be givon insil:ht into the problem of mental devla 100
tlon as a broad soc lal problem rl:1.ther than as a pensonal catastrophe, an affliction visi ted::m thern alone.

ent organizations to aid the

me~te.lly

Hera the work of par-

retarded is invaluable.

No

amount of help from an "outsider" can give a. parent quite the
same release from a feeling of isolation as the intimate relationship which they experience when they have the opportunity to meet
other parents who have endured tho same problem wi th all its over ..
whelming complexities,
The vast majo17i ty of the pa!'cnts of retarded cl1ildren
are bewildered; fribhtened, and overwhelmed with a sonsa of guilt,
It is very difficult

tOl"

them to be objective when their cwn

flesh and blood 1s involved.
child may be manifested in

8.

A parent's reaction to a defective
variety of ways.

All children, 1n

varytng degrees, reflect the fl'"ustr:tlons, emotional disturbance.,
and the conflicts of their parents.

own feelings OJ
'
insecurity and inferiority show up in the adjustment of the chile
lfhe

parents

and are fa.ctors to be reckoned with in helpinr; the child develop
satisfactorily.

Much has been written about the defective child's

need for emotional security, or needs for adequacy and self-expression, yet little time or

thoul:~;ht h~lS

been channeled in the

direction of parents who must cope with a lifetime problem of
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mental retardation in their offspring.
Since the home

~akes

up such a large part of the defec-

tive child's environment, it is extremely important for the adjustment of the parents to be considered.

Seldom is the retarded

child a credit or source of joy to his parents, and because of
this he is likely to be, not

onl~

the cause of their frustration

and humiliation, but also the recipient of the harmful effects 01
this humiliation and frustration.

This is most uni'ortunate, par ...

tlcularly for the retarded child, for his needs, even more than
those of his brighter brother, wl11be s8rlously harmed by the e.bsence of parentalconfldence, love, sympathy, and understanding,
,

It is often difficult for parents to avoid spoiling

th~' ~etarded

child by their oversolicitude and overprotectiveness.

Such spoill-

1ng is extremely common and not infrequently creates a more serious obstacle to adjustment than the

retard~

ion itself.

From the play group experience and its effects upon the
children the parents learned that they must meet their child's
problelll in terms of himself, setting for him attainable foals,
with training geared to his own capacity.

They are now aware, teo,

thatma.ny of the so,ial and emotional difficulties of the mentalJy
handicapped reflect parental attitudes.

It must be kept in mind,

however, that larger than the problem of the parents' acceptance
of a handicf:lpped child is the problem of his acceptance by socle"
ty.

-

'l'his aoceptance must eventua.lly embrace wholeheartedly and

I

12
make its underlying philosophy the bringing of each retarded
child to the highest attainment of his talents within his
capabilities.

I'

:

I

I
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SUIliMARY AND CONCLUSION

The purpose of this study was to review the social situation of fifty mentally retarded children and to describe some
manlfestat1.::ms of chanEe that took olace in the attitudes and be ..

.

havior of these children following a supervised play group eaperience.

Consideration was also

(>~iven

to the parents and the evi-

dences of social and emotional growth in them following the supervised play group experience of their children.
The study covered fifty mentally retarded children,

rar~

€;ing in chronological age from five to eighteen years, who were
enrolled in the South Side Special Play Sehool, sponsored by the
Retarded Children's Ald, a
from July 10, 1950, to

p~tr'ent

~eptember

group for the mentally retardec
1, 1950.

Data for this study

were secured from the Indi vidual case records at M.ercy F'ree Dispensary, and from a home visitation program, as well as from numerous personal interviews during the summer session.

Four weeke

following the close of the sumrner session, and just prior to the
opening of the fall term, a follow-up interview was scheduled
wi th forty of ti.'18 fifty parents wnose children a. ttended the sum-

mer session.

During the follow-up interview the parents were

asked four questions dealing with the changes which they sincerel
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believed had come about in their childron a.nd thense1ves as aresu1 t of the play E;roup experience.

Of the forty parents approaChE ~

for the follow-up interview, thirty-eight presented numerous evidences of 80cial and emotional growth, not only amont; their children but in relation to themselves as parents.
This type of study does. not lend itself to a serles of
cut and dried conclusions.

Neither did it attempt to prove that

one paI·ticular method of approach to mentally retarded children
was superior to any other.

In this expGrience the social group

work apprnach was the one used and it proved successful.

Perhaps

another method, or a combination of several, might have brought
about equal or better results.

There were those of the parents

who desired that an academic approach be incorporated into the
program, tor those ot the group who might possibly benefit from
verb~and

symbolic learning.

This was not a part of the summer

program, but consideration was being given to it tor the fall

S81-

sion.
In terms of conclusions it can be sald that the first
session of the South Slde Special Play School was successful.
This statement

~based

on the fact that the children were happy

and contented 1n the group situation and the cOfnpan1onsh1p it
provided.

They enjoyed the activities in which they participatec

and carried back to their homes evidences of phYSical, mental,
social, and emotional Growth, which brought joy and happiness to

1$
<III

their parents.
rrhey were likewise provided w1 th an opportunity to bain
recof..nitlon. and a ehance to ac::-.ieve somethin€;, a chance fol' exprossion.

Their feelinf.;s of security, confidence. and happiness

1n sehool ',';ere carried over into their harnes and the COHlHlunity.
Through the program tho parent lost Ills fOr!J1er sense of helpless
isolf'ti':.m with his iJroblem,

ana

W(iS

able to divest ::.18 mind of

entr8?TIlneling; emotions and more bravely face the future \'dth .its

necessity of laying out and maintaining a sound prosram for his
child.

The summer experience certaInly proved that the study
[roup

\vB-S

trainable, some to a

was to be expected.

Dr. Butler

r~reater
~U\lS

decree than other:;;, as

stated:

A mentally defective cllild has a. future, a future that depends not alone upon the individual's
limitations or capacities but more so upon soc-

iety's attitudes, resources, and willinfpess to
provide for him medically, economically. educationally, and socially.l
Any proLrarn to be consiJ.ere.d for

f!

trainable tf mental de

fectives must be of benefIt to the retarded themselves, or it is
of no use.
of t.!:".l.e

Such a philosophy must be based on a realistic view

stren~,;ths

and weaknesses of these children, as well as

the place that they will eventually occupy 1n society.

1

It is

Butler, "The Mental Defective and JUs l"uture, tt 164.

certainly tHe function of special education to help the retarded
realize their potentialities to the full.
There are those who hold that education for the mentally retarded is not different in its aim from education for any
Group of children.

The aim of all teaching should be to traIn

.

the individual to live better, to teach him to use all his capacitl~s,

and to prQvIde hirn.wIth opportunltBs for the development

of confIdence within himself and security within the group.
These three objectives of all teaching, whether for the normal
or the retarded child, were accomplished for the study group
through their play group experience.

I'

APpgNDIX I
PARENTS' GROUPS IN ILLINOIS§

Location

Name
Community Welfare for Handicapped Children

LaGrange

Mentally Retarded Children's Aid

Berwyn

North Shore Association for Retarded Children

Evanston

Parental Group for Mentally Retarded Children

Joliet

Peoria Rets.rded Children's Educational Project

Peoria

Retarded Children's Aid

Chicago

Retarded Children's Educational Project

Chicago

Rockford Parent Group for Mentally Retarded
Children

Rockford

Society for the Advancement of Retarded Children

Chicago

uptown Aid for Mentally Retarded Children

Chicago

*

Additional information regarding the Parents'
Groups in Il11nois can be secured from:
Illinois Commission for ilandicapped Children
Miss Jane Hull, .E.x.ecutive Director
160 North LaSalle street
Chicago, Il11n01s
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.APr ;...oNDIX II
S0TJTH SID'&: SPECIAL PLAY SCH00L APPLICATION BLANK
RETARDED CHILDBEN'S AID
(This informatIon will be kept confidential)
Name of both parents
Address
Childts

-------------------------------- Zone --- Phone
full name
----------------------------------- Sex

Date of birth ___________________ Is your child at home?
If attending school give name
Has the nature of your child's retardation been diagnosed?
(AS brain injury, f'iiongoloid, cretinism, etc.)
Yes
No _ __
Please state the nature of retardation
Has your child been tested psychologically?
Give date of last test

Yes

No

Where?

Can you give your child's approximate mental age?
Has your child any gross physical defect, as inability to walk, talk,
hear? Yes
No
Describe

Ia your child subject to seizures?

Yes

No

your child subject to emotional upsets?
Can you arrange transportation'? Yes
!~

Yes

---

No

No

Please check each of the followin& that your child does.
not necessary that the child do all these things.)
___
___
___
___
___
___
___

Talks in short sentences.
Discriminates edible SUbstances.
Plays with other children.
1,"alks about room unattended.
Goes to toilet unattended.
Removes coat or dress.
Eats with fork.
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How?
(It is

Puts on coat or dress.
Prints simple words.
Uses k~lfe-for soreading.
Uses knife for cutting.
Does routine household
tasks.
Dresses self completely.

79
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Gets drink unassisted.
Avoids simole hazards.
::: Uses pencil or crayon for drawine.

Marks with pencil or
crayon.
Uses skates, sled, or
w8Eon.
Dries own hands unassisted.
Brushes own hatr completely.

I hereby fivo per:1Lsslon to the a:Jove orGanization to relea.se any
of thi.s informa.tion to the Board or Education or other qualified
a"ency wi til the understanding that it Is ;lsed for selection only.

Date

Your Signa.ture

I

I
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BY-LAWS
- ----

ARTICLE 1
NAME

--------

---

This Organization shall be known as Retarded Children's Aid.
--~~~~

ARTICLE 2
AIMS AND PURPOSES
(1)

The aims of this organization shall be:
A.

To educate the public and the parent regarding the prob
lems of the mentally retarded.

B.

To bring together parents and friends of mentally retar
ded as an organization for the purpose of discussing
mutual problems and means of fulfilling our obligations
to the mentally retarded.

c.

To devise means of establishing and maintaining recreational and educational facilities for the mentally retarded. Also, to impress upon public officials, the
Board ot Education, the Welfare Department, and the gen ral public the urgent need for additional educational t cilit1es for the retarded.

D.

To assist in establishing and maintaIning homes
pendent retarded children and also for retarded
whose parents, due to sickness or other causes, are un
able to care for their child.

E.

To aid in the development ot mediCAl and psychological
research on mental retardation.

F.

To further the general welfare of the mentally retard••

(2) In order to raise funds for the purpose of promoting these
aims, public solicitations and other means shall be made.

(1)

There shall be two classes of membership - Active and
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Honorar't.
(2)

Honorary membership may be bestowed by the Board of Directo
upon any person or persons who have distinb~ished themselve
by displaying special interest in mentally retarded people.

(3)

Membership shall be effective for a period of one year.

(4)

Auxiliary groups may be admitted to non-voting membership
upon application to the Board of Directors, subject to rule
and regulr:tions as set forth by the Soard of Directors.

The fiscal year shall be from

Janu~y

ARTICLE

1 to December 31, incluslv •

2

AmHSSIOl{ FEES, ntfFi..s, AND AS.SESSM'ENTS

(1)

There shall be no initiation or new membership fee charged.

(2)

Annual active membership dueS shall be $).00 per year payable in advance. This $3.00 payment shall include all parents or guardians from one family.

(3)

Honorary members may make voluntary contributions.
shall be charged.

<4>

In.the'event of special facilities being provided for the
welfare of retarded children or adults, assessments may be
levied against the parents or guardians of the people deriv
ing the benefit from these facilities. Such assessment
shall be determined by the board 01' directors and approved
by a major1ty vote of the membership present at any meeting
All members shall be in.formed by mail prior to the meeting
of the impending action.
A.

(5)

No dues

Applicants for school, projects and facilities shall be
admitted to such special projects or facilities on the
basia of the requirements of such group and the probab
adjustment of the individual applicant to such project;
except, that in the case of the number of eligible appl cants exceeding the capacity of such i'acl1i ties, prefer
ence shall be given on the basis of the relative activi
of the parents of such elicible applicants.

At the discretion ot the Board of Directors, the necessary

feo

ma~

be waived in the whole or in part for active member •

ARTICLE 6
(1)

The elected officers of the association shall be:
President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Recording Secretary,
and Cor' respondi ng Secre tary.

(2)

The elected officers shall be chosen from thooe members who
are or have been parents or legal guardians of a retarded
child.

(3)

The Board of Directors of the Association shall consist ot
the .five (5) elected orticers, the lmmediate past President
and tive (5) addltional active members duly elected at a re
gular membership meeting, provided that at least two (2) of
the additional active members so elected are, or have been,
parents or legal guardians ot a retarded child.

(4)

The term of each officer shall be for a period of one year
and thereafter until his successor is duly elected and qual tied. No officer may hold term in the same office for a
period of more than two consecutive full terms.

(5)

The term of each momber of the Board d: Directors shall be
for a period of one year, or until such time as a successor
is elected and qualified. Directors may be reelected to
succeed themselvee.

(6)

A vacancy on the Board of Directors may be filled by action
of the remaining members of the Board for the unexpired por
tion of the term.

(7)

The, chairman of the Board of Directors shall be elected by
the members of the Board of Directors.

(8)

Any officer or director may be subject to rem~al by the rna
jority vote of the entire balance of the Board of Directors
for cause. To be considered, the charges must be in writi
and signed by at least four board members. A copy of the
charges shall be served on the accused officer or director
personally or by registered mail at least 5 days betore the
date of heartng by the Board. The removal must be ratified
by a majority of the members attending the next membershlp
meeting after the action by the Board.
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AND DIRECTORS

(1)

Officers shall be elected at the annual business meeting
held in December of each year and shall be installed in
January.

(2)

A nominating cOlD..'l1ittee shall be a;;pointed by the President
at the 'Jctober meetinc consisting of two members. Three acl

ditional members of the committee shall be elected from the
floor. The comrni ttee will choose their own chairman.

This co~nittee shall submit a slate consisting of at least
one nominee for each office and each position available on
the Board of .i.Jlrectors at the November meeting. This slate
shall be included in the IIleetinG notice for the November
meeting.
Additional nominations may be received from the floor at t
November meeting, after which time the nominations will be
closed.
(J)

All nominations for officers shall also be considered as
nominations for the Roard of Directors.

(4)

A simple majority shall be sufficient to elect any officer
or director. In the event of a tie vote, a second vote
shall immediately be held li~ited to those candidates who
are tied.

AHTICLE 8
MANAGEMfflN'T

(1)

The affairs of this organization shall be managed by the
Board of Directors.

(2)

Disbursement checks :nust be signed by any 2 of the fo1lo"in
four officers: President, Vice President, Treasurer, Reccording Secretary.
ARTICLE

9

DUTIES OF TH13 OF'P'IC lsRS

(1)

The President shall serve as chairman of all meetings of th
membors. He shall appoint all chairmen and members of the
committees that are required for conducting any activity fo
the welfare of the organization.
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(2)

The VicftJ-President shall serve in the absence of the President.

(3)

The Treasurer shall have the custody of all funds of the as
sociation and shall keep regular books of accounts and records. Upon request of the Board of Directors he shall giv
satisfactory bond 'for the faithful performance of his dutie
said bond fee to be paid for by the association.

I

He shall keay rocords of all moneys due the association and
take such steps ~lS 1!ight b.e necessary to effect collection.
In behalf of the association he shall endorse all checks
payable to it and deposit them and all other of its funds
to the credit of its account with the bank or banks selecte
by the Goard of Directors.

shall submit statements of receipts and disbursements in
detail and of assets and l1abilities 1n detail of the a8sociation to its members at each meetinE; and at the close 0
the fiscal year. He shall fIle all necessarJ foverrunental
financial reports.

He

<4>
(5)

The CorrespondinG Secretary shall issue the notices of all
a.nd preps.I.·e all necessary correspondence.

meet1ni:~s

The Recording Secretary shall keep the minutes of all meetings and submit them at regular meeting for approval by the
membership. He shall be custodian of the corporate records
and shall have custody of and affix the seal ot the corpora
tion and shall perform such duties as may be prescribed by
the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE 10
ME:,~TINGS

(l)

Meetings of the membershtp shall be held monthly, except
that meetin;'s may be dispensed wi th during July and August.

(2)

Meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held monthly, e cept that .meetinrs may be dispensed with during July and A
ust.

(3)

Speci &1 meetings of the Board may be called upon the wrl tte
request of three or more Board members.

ARTICLE 11
~ltJORUMS

(l)

Six Directors shall constitute a quorum at any Board

or
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Direct~rs

(2)

meeting.

Fifteen active voting :nembers shall constitute a quorum for
conducting all general meetings.

ARTICLE 12
(1)

All members shall be eligible to participate in any electio
or vote on llny issue. Only one member from each famtly may
vote or hold office.

(2)

A majority vote, unless otherwise stated in these by-laws,

the active members present shall be neoessary to approve an
motion, or to eleot any officer or Board members.

(3)

All voting for offic.ers and Board members shall be by seere
ballot. Voting on any motion may be by secret ballot when
requested by any active member.
ARTICLE

II

MIENDr"r~NTS

The by-laws may be altered or amended by a 2/3 vote of the activ
membership present a,t any meeting. Any member desiring to alter
or amend these by-laws shall submit the details of the ohange so
desired to the Corresponding Secretary at least 15 days prior to
the meeting. The Corresponding Secretary shall include the details of the change in the notification of the meeting to the me bel's.

ARTICLE

14

(1)

In all questions involving Parliamentary Rules, Roberts Rul s
of Order shall be the governing authority.

(2)

All minutes and other documents in possession of the member
of the Board of Directors and officers shall be carefully
filed and turned over to the BuccaedinE: officers and Board
members.

(3)

The Treasurer and Secretary's records shall at all reasonab e
times be availablG for lnspection by any active member of
the organization.

<II

APPr..NDIX IV

----- ----

---- -----A Tentative Prospectus

S()uTH

SIDE

~::.PECIAr.

PLAY SCHOOL

(Fourth Draft)
~

- .. - ...

1. purKose - The SJUTH SID~: SPr:CIAL PLAY SCIUOL is 1.ntended to
serve c ildren who by properly ad.-ninis tared psycholot:lcal axamin
ations are known to be ment.ally retarded, and who are Inelifible
at th~ present time to public school admission. It is a non-sec
tarian school aimed to train and educate these children by play
and hand activities, to develop each child to the fullest extent
of his individual capacities.
The age range of children eligible for aoceptanoe at this time i
5 to 15 years, with the possible inclusion of 16 year olds who
might be able to partioipate in and, benefit from the activities
of the younger children, ~ach child must be able to walk alone.
There shall be no preferential treatment because of race, creed,
or color.
2. QrGanization - The School is a prlvat~non-proflt project ot
a voluntary association of South Side (Chicago) parents and
friends orGaniz,ed 8.sRETAHDED C!rnJDRl1:N'S AID. This ~oup operates under approved by-laws and elected offioers. It is charter d
as a not-for-profit corporation under the laws ot the state ot
Illinois.
The School Co~~ittee ot this association, responsible to its
Board of Directors, has been appointed to exeoute c:enerally approved plans for the ~ohool, to employ its personnel, and to con
duct all the business tor the School.
The Protessional Advisory council has been selected to advise th
School COIn.'1littee through its chairman in the establishment of
standards and policy tor the school. The Council consists ot
professional men and women in group work, medicine, psychiatry,
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psychology, sooial service, education, law, and related fields.

3. Administration and Staff - ffhe entire personnel of the Scha;i.
known hereafter
t'hi staff, is appointed on the oasis of quaIL
fications set up in consultation with the Professional Advisory
Council.

as

The Consultant in Institutional Therapy for the Department of
Public \.'~elfare, state of Illinois, will develop standards of
qualifications .t'or the teacbing staff of the School. She will
also prepare a basic pIal. of act1v1ties, staff meetings, in-sar ..
vice training, and parent edlcation groups to be adapted and use
by the Teacher-In-Charge. On such matters as she deems it advis
able, the Consultant will confar with the Professional Advisory
Council.
The Teacher-in-Charge of the School is appointed with the approv
al of the School Committee and the Roard of Directors of RETARD
CHTLDRENtS AID. The 'l'eacher is responsi ble to the Chairman of
the School Committee for the program of the School.
Duties of the Teacher-.in-Ch&.rge include the following:
To discuss professional problems of the School directly
with the Consultant in Institutional Therapy, state of
Illinois;
To submit regular bi-weekly written reports to the Chairman of the School Corr~ulttee on the progress, problems, and
needs of the School;
To confer with the Chairman on all
policy decision;

nil

tters requiring

To discuss problems with any member of the Professional
Advisory Council as the need arises;
To attend meetinEs of the Professional Advisory Council
upon invitation;
To arrange and conduct Staff meetings;
To organize an in-service training program for the stafn
To organize parent education groups.
The Teacher-in-Charge will be provided with an Assistant Teacher
plus regularly scheduled volunteer attendants for the physical

a

assistance-and supervision of the children.

4.

Facilities - The first term of the ~chool is to be eight
weeks, beginn!nc with the week of July 10 .. 1950.
Plans are under way to provide insured transportation by Ra~ARD~
CHILDREN'S .AID for those children who have no other means of
getting to the School.

The facilities of Tuley Park .. at 90th and Eberhart streets, Chicago, are being made available by the Chicago Park District
through .Mr. John Henry Morris,· Pa.rk Director, for the a1 to ot
the school during the summer term of this year.
Under present arrangements each child will be expected to bring
his own lunch from homo; milk will~e provIded by the School at
cost.
Public liabilIty insurance ..)over inc the children \"Jhile on the
,Frounds of the School is to be prov"lded by H1LTARDF~D CHILDR:::N'S
AID.

The highost standards of safety. cleanliness, health, and f1re
prevention are to be obse:::"ved rig:idJy by the School and all its
personnel as a minimum requirement.

5.

Enrollment - Preliminary enrollment is completed by submitti
to the ahalrman of the School Committee a school applica.tion
blank supplied by RETARDED CHII,DRICIP S AID. Parents or guardians
who apply must be members of the association. Applications are
considered in the order of their receipt.

Tentatively. the total enrollment is set at fifty children; sub.sequent applications are be!. ng placed on the wai tins list.
The parents of children aocepted for the School will be assessed
a fee to cover the cost of oper~tion.
Transportation for those who require it will be extra. At present the total ochool and transportation feo 1s estimated at appro~imately $35 a month.
Special arrangements may be made for
parents who are financially unable to pay the full tee.

90
1 ts value foX- the ch1ld, may '.:'I!ell be the basis for future research
n the field of mental deficiency.
he test is to be ad'1linls tered before the child enters the ~chool,
ollowed by frequent re-exa:ninF-ltions to determine the effect ot
lay therapY' upon the child's level of social maturity as the
.,chool pI'Of:ram progresses. T~is 1s to be an integral pa.rt of
he program and service of the School.
t this time the Psychology Depa.rtment, {,oyola Uni versi ty, has aranFed for a doctoral can0ida.te fnpsychology to establish such a
ecord for each child entering the School for the s~~er term. It
s hoped that this project can be used as the basis for a doctoral
'issertntlon showing the effect of pla.y therapy upon the intellec ...
ual capacities of the children.
he PsycholOGist will attend all meetincs of the School staff, as
ell fll3 thane of the parent education groups.

t this ttm(} it has been made p08sible to arranEe with Morcy Free
ispensary to elva a eomplete physical examination to each child
coopted by the School before his ad~nl ttance. This will 'l.nclude
neurolo/:;ical examination, lahor&tory test, complete blood count,
rlnalyt3is, blood y,·ahn, chest x-ra.y, and patch test. If there are
ecommendatlons for further medics.l treatment, the information
hUB obttdned by the Clinic can be forwarded to the child 1 sown
octOI' if desired, or resources at the Clinic may be made avallble if preferred. l.*hls s8Pvlce will be under the direct superislon of the chief of Pediatrics, l.iercy Hospital and Stritch
chool of Medicine, Loyola University. The fee for this complete
hYSical exa:nination will be i~~5. QO.
• Home Gu.ldance - In order to develop a better unders tanding of
he CETrd and hIs T'ehltion:mip to the parents and siblint~s, a
Orne Guidance program is essential.
It is most important that the
hildts activity :'n the ~:chool be lnterpreted to the par(')nts 80
hat overy use can be made in the home of the technlques3mployed
n play therapy in the School. Likewise, the Staff of the School
hould have as comprehensive as possible an understanding of the

,)1

position of .ach child in his homo environment. This is properly
the responsibility of a buidance person who can discuss these
problems with e~ch parent indivi6ually. It is essential also
ths.t thIs pers:.m be a member of the School ~:taff.
~t this time it has been possible to secure such a guidance person
~hrough the School of 00cial . ark, LoyolaUniversity, at no expense
to the School. This person Ir.'lll be under the direct supervision
pf the Director of the Mercy Hospital Social Service Department.
~uidance person il\,'111 promote a better integrati on of the medipal, psychological, educational; and social aspects of the total
~,chool program.
Frequent conSUltations between the guidance person and the Teacher-in-Charge will rosult In a better understand~ng of the chIld at hom.e and in school.
The guidance person will
~ttend a.ll meettnr:,s of the School ::ita!! as well as those of the
parent education groups.

rhe
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AP:P ...;N:JIX

v
Name:

C _ A. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.M. l\, ________I.

Lives With

---------------------F
at Home

Siblings

others

i~l

HO;lle

only Child

---

-----------v.e.at Horne
~).

--------

---

JLDF;H

Relationship

Previous School Attendance
Play Unattended: Own Yard

<~.

A.

YCtUNGER

Age

I __
~
__
Duration
----------------store
Neighborhood

---

;rPD !:!adieal Diagnosis

Previous Medical Diagnosis
Under fffcdlcatinDurlng 8mllner
Characteribtics as

~tated

~o~;sion

In..,tltutional case

by Parent in Application

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

What Child Can Do - As Statud by Parents
What Child Enjoys - As Stated by Parents
Chtld's Reaction to Discipline - As 2t&ted by Parents
Mother:
Father:

Age _____ Type of Employment
Ace _____ Type of Employment

Parents' Outlook

-----------------------------------------------------92
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A'f"'·jfDIX VI
elm J~:0LOGICA L ,'. r·,l 'r:1J':'-' :,f, r:~.;NCE \~T10Tl ~_:NT, J:,1:iN'l'AL AGE,
AND gaCIAL AC~E OF' 11 GIRLS PLACED IN THE
4\

'·-~·'t

OLD;~:R

,.

GIRLS' PI,AY GRJUP

.
Number
I

,

C.A.

1.0..

M.A.

S.A.

1

13-2

36

1:-.9

5.6

2

9-8

55

5.4

5.0

.3

10-2

311-

3.5

n.t.*

4

lI~-9

36

5.1

8.0

5

12-0

31

3.9

6

15-3

-30

3.10

5.0
5.0

7

17-6

40

6.0

9.0

8

9-8

-30

2.8

5.0

9

12-6

33

4.1

5.0

38

3.0

5.0

32

4.0

7.0

10
11

7-10
12-6

*not available for testing
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APPi';:trDrX VII
TWr:::~r,LIr.~I~NCE:eJJOTI":;:NT, M":NfPI\l. .
]OYS PLAC:~D IN ffHE
OLDER 90YS t PI.lA Y GROUP

CHRJIWLOGICAL AGE,

SOCIAL AGE OP

'I

"1

I

AU':!:, AND

C.A.

r. <,~.

IiI. A.

S.A.

1

13-6

-30

).1

n.t.

2

13..1

-30

2.10

3.5

3

11-11

32

3.10

6.0

!~

11 .. 0

-30

2.7

n.t.

:;

l).~-O

30

5.3

6.0

6

11-4

35

4.0

4.5

7

7-2

48

3.5

5.5

8

10-1

36

3,,8

3.0

9

10-0

28

2.10

h.a

10

13-11

n.t.*

n.t.

n.t.

Number

I

10

'*

not available for testing

94

95
APPEnDIX VIII
CHHONOLOGICAL ACE;, INT;!;L!,I GENCE QFO'rIENT, MENT.tlL ACrE, AnD
~);)(;IAL ,"IC::, OF 16 DJYS A
GIRLS FLl\C"::D IN' Ol~E CF
T]r:~ Y0UNO;;H fi~D~LD PLAY GROUPS

I
I

I,

NUmber

C.A.

.
I.

't.

S.A.

M.A.
I

1

9-5

35

3.4

3.4

2

6-2

32

2.7

3.0

3

G-O

n.d.*

n.d.

3.4

l~.

6-3

n.d.

1.0

2.0

5

5-2

52

2.8

2.5

6

6-6

li-6

3.0

3.0

7

7-0

S

6-1

39

9

5-11

n.t.

n.t.**

n.t.

2.5
n.t.

n.t.

3.0
3.10
,I

10

7-10

52

4.1

4.0

11

8-4

35

2.11

4.0

12

9-1

46

4.2

3.0

13

4-9

n.d.

ll.d.

2.5

14·

8-3

4-3

3.7

2.5

15

6-11

37

2.7

2.5

16

9..10

32

3.2

3.0

*'

Test results not deterralnahle

*~i- f~

available for test-

I

AP P:::NDIX IX

CHRONOLOGICAlJ

A::~l;,

SOCltL AGE OF
TII:~

TN'J';J!T.tCi .NC'f':

0 nOYS

quoTIf:rrr, MENTAL Acl!.., AND

M~j ',HU~ l")LACED IN ONE OF

YOUNGF:n f'fIXED PI,AY GR;)UPS

M.A.

S.A •.

n.d.it

n.d.

2.0

5.. 0

n.d.

n.d.

2 •. 0

10-5

n.d.

n.d.

3.0

:r-rumber

C.A.

1

8-10

2

3

I.~h

4

6-11

39

2.8

2.5

5

7-5
5-2

40

).0

2.0

n.d.

n.d.

2.0

6
j

,t

*'

':1'e8 t

results not determinable

,
t ? p:~!rDIX X
CHRO~T:)LOGICAr,

!lG"":, nYT1:LLI/:·.NCI:

SOCT.AI, Au).; ()P

7

BOY~:'

SP~CIAL

:Number

C.A.

1

~UOTIFNT,

AC:;:;;', AND

PLAY UROUP

.

I. Q..

M.A.

S.A.

9-5

)0

2.6

3.0

2

8 ...0

n.d.§

n.d.

3.0

3

0-0

n.d.•.

n.d.

1.$

4

6-0

n.d.

n •. d.

2.5

5

7...4

n.d •.

n.d.

2.0

6

6-4

n.d.

n.d •.

2.0

7

6-4

n.d.

n.d.

n.t.**

i~

**

Tes t resul ts not determinable
Not available for testIng
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ME;l~rrAL

f,rJD GIRLS PLP.CED IIi THE

[,;,AILY

AT;·:<~,jJI1?iCl;:

lL~CJHD

l,'RJM JULY 10"

Date

/,,'f '1' ,i;"

1950,

llll,rnber Pres (lint

.

~>JU;A![:t

SID;;, SPLC!il f... PLAY !1GllvOL
fJ :~: ',l"fLMShR 1, 19.50

Pate

Number

Pres&nt

40

7-11 ... 5;)

49
45

7-12 ... 50
7-13-5)

48
42

tj"9-S0
8-10-50

1...0

?-11~-50

1~6

G-11-50

41

1-17-50
1-1e-50
1-19-50
7-20-50

43

[)-11.j.-50

33*

b.1

:;-1;:'; ..50

40

5
0-11.:>-.0

42
42

lllt

t)--

", 1'1 -

t;')
_
'\

h.o

O-H3-S0

38

[)-21-50

24*

',"'27-!')0

4h
44
43
41
h1

7-28-50

ttl

7....:>1-50

42

0-1-:;;0

42

D-2-S()

J~3

1.3-3-50

h.o

8-h-So

39

'7-10-50

7-21-50
7-214--50

7-25-50
7-20-50

*

Only one bus in opePH,t1on.

0-'7-50
t>
"
(.i-;')"

I~

.50

•

,'.
<j--2?-5,"'0

4.1
.39

3-2)-50

.39
38

50

31

U-25-$0
8-2::'-:;0

38

,"
..,1,
'~""".-Lt--

8-29-50
" J) f"O
~,J-

{

-,,;;

n-)1-50
9-1-50

.39
)"J

1.2
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